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A STRAW-FED COW
ie/a 1mlHas It Struck You: VJs like/a besieged cit>>-

All within is dried up and famished.

No Milk there.
Raise the siege by feeding 

Choice Provender—Selling now 
hay.
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' JWAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, February IQ. 1897.
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VOL. XIII NO. 6 WMMAT SMQWS BTmaWQTM.ON THE STEEL BLADES'ÈSrHSa

, harm to Charlee Bradbury. __________
Ball wae applied tor and refused. Toronto. Feb. •.

And Franc. May A„o Tak. a Co'uW™^ NUlson »»dor“c=tul'0o°nhtr“a‘ke

And Franc# way /\ioo * Mills while turning over the ashes New Records at Montreal. ts%c.
Pointer and debris In the box-stall where the i__________ May wheat on curb 77c.KOinier charr^ body of Charles Bradbury was Puls os May wheat ^csJls Jgu^

Tuesday morning, discovered The |i## „elre Baee SBd Three Hilo rre- Puts on May corn 24%c, calls W4c
■DHta. »e#es will «* r.rw«rt-wr h^dîr’but'VltTthï Mhul' a.» — a.»k.u4 i. eloT" •"<1 cl0"d “ **'1714

Michael Micks-Beach Haves to «raat rlveti and on the blade wercstalns 4ay M#*|fe**w* Werh by John Davis* Estimated receipts of bo*» Ohlcagota- 
». —r » r„ -«.«• which *f 3*~.«* * r.„ a.»m .r .*• 2S-

pcdlll». SBd dsn arllsls will SM be ] from wheel the body wae dlecovered. E,.aU. keA.?,f,e^5îî.,,.îhlfhli^o tod-y «a
».rrl.a"..era.e relier. j b ™r°"fh “‘^.'^were .“"bniCe buck * Montreal. Keb. a.-Ue,plle the r.ctyha, Market'nul« and Meady. Sheep *000.

Comr-",toaay^,nMlct^,rm=^ BmltFh'aS.S^eT t^r SM Z «g &XSTS S.’SSUSl

“ —ofo“Excher,uer, «^iM^on Wednesday John «*«* - the An.at.nr ~.™ “ÆffiL Sïfe dellrer,. jtjj-yjj
announced that a further advance of Blaln was naked by County Crown tien ot Canada. A light elect, half enow ,t week 63,500 qre., and the average price
Egyptian troops would be made to- Attorney "£p1"edh hehh£d “t rendered the Ice c LVeit æ'.SKl'toi*
ward Khartoum next season. Ken it since Sunday. tr.iuely heavy and a very atroug wind b"rrele aad 4448

As regarded the action of the Egyp- | The discovery ot the rasor near the during the afternoon. These features Receipts of wheat at Mlnn1eaP0iV,« “2
rs,»» ®SKrSSSH srMÆrirsirti r ZZ

when^her'mlnd^wasn.ade'up.'Heathen mystery before iTe TZZX™ “** “‘""t ** “ 1£2 JhZfM

smz TiJMTffSJTS: «re & p'»~ ». be waa

thn Anglo-Kgyptlan expedition Toronto, Feb. 6. I H^Mlnor a new world’s record of 14.41 for buebels In the week a year ag^

“ Th"! H,r|on0nâ1"h‘ehem.xed Court of ggiPSZ T.ïï BaîSîrdi “E. of °a"-d LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Appeal in upsetting the judgment ot d , grievous bodily harm to Charles ,xcltlug rttCVt ttnd the 10.000-metre race, Following are the closing prices to-day St
the Egyptian Public Debt Commission fgS&Jfr. High Constable Jones and in whkh he proved faster than Zeller of ^Vortant centres: ^ _
In regard to setting aside certain county Constable Burns had charge ot ltl|vuria Had McCulloch been allowed O»»**. SL®7einenDoS r»S?uo?ebS?SS &zr& ^S’UfSS^S \srj~£SS. SOJSn.ZiZ'X: SSfi*-::::::.-::::::::::: 88? S$
of the Dongola expedition ne Barn, rurec^ reIulll|l|(,d (or „ week. An »p- I .' ,". ,1,1. o, world » amateur chain- . . . . . .................. 76%c 7jge
cupaUolI'oIEgypt.P(irea* Britain had "‘Tar.,S'"ThF bïï'““r p"n '.out,   Sr

Sîr t̂hbeSiit’ST,p;4 =
Britain and Egypt to mutually Je- better to hare the prlBoner bound In *2000 covering the distance In the same g , tb; No 1 Northern

ffiencou'5e'ThtaOUmm«kr 8?r ^ ^
Michael said that the pccupatlon__of «'id Mr. W. V. Bull appeared In hi, Inter- {Klr* of^1 ^ g$u|loch ™ LOCAL BREADSTUEES MARKET.
SS KuTF^rnW*- it-oroner. Thom», Armetroag ,„d solicit.,, "S

ELEEHe“pàUÀdabned authoriïy

îHïïÆSï EE^ash:- - ^HHSdS’SgiF
expedition! the r6Cent An*l0-Egïptlan BRITAIN'S AKB.TKATOH,.

saldgthhatHthe rcmà’rke’oî'me ChanceL Shrtehe. "" Mrk S^'mÏÏr^îï'tbî $fà£***n'*£&“!&. No°'» SS*

challenge to^Cran^and Musela to take Feb. 3.-Baron Herachell. ric/iu aml'arafî tul îkater? ™JeeDpmtty near Oat«-M»rkct I» uDoh^ned wlth BMm of
issue with Great Britain in the lat- Brltlsh representative on equalling Zeller's time *° 18c we8t' *”'1 mte” “
-»ir"LH-ih^ xsRj^œrîsïfests??z. sa^arsre

present time, he declared. 8 to the bar jn i860, and In 1872 became I j)e|Ween thv two- men for som«* time Und at 40c, middle freights.

sssswæ ssSiè'ës 5SÆ5SIS3
“"YSSsîï è^ESttn,,!^ jiTgjsi fi»" .assa^Bitytftw- ^
Mth. ^5ST‘dt rï S g* «j sss^o '"thlh^* jauffi «is& ""'Frit ST'LA

KS-SE5S3ES*Æ
round-table conference on «ome R^e beM PJJJ^ decided to ueolnre off the unchanged. proDUCB.

aoV,t9hefl7ettumrr‘,rpo^r,5f«g; SffiS «8 8
KSti-jr.he 1Ka,n ™er r.«nKÏWS •ft.-assa o>;> $g $$

Richard Henn Collins. Baron Her- run over on Monday._______ . bbu0,bi ........................0 41 « a
S5 H’wToSSrt of Ehn°gllnd. w^born fl„.ked B.hbrr. a. Welker...... «*^7. bu.h,^. »

In 1842. He was called to the bar In Detroit, Feb. 7 —Two of the most Hay. per ton ........................|12 00 to $14 00
1867 and was created Queen’s Counsel darlng robberles that ever occurred in - baled per ton............. 8 00 10 M

883 He enjoyed a large practice, I ^eatem Ontario took place In Waikct straw, per ton .. .......... 6 00 J 55
t as a Junior and as Queen’s Coun- JfJJ la8t night. A few minutes be- « ba,ed'DÇIrRtY0,pRODUt»

sel. In April. 1891, he waa eïevated t fore 9 o’clock a man. wearing a mask. cholwftub..............$ 013 to «0 14
the bench In succession to the late I entered the general store of J. H. Lux .. rbaker8. ........................... 0 08 0 10
Justice Stephenson, who had then re* ford, on Wy&ndotte-atreet. and. pulling pound nUti.................. 0 15 IU
cently retired. He Is Joint author of I revolver from his pocket, present d .. *.reaillery tuba.......... 0 17 0 »
“Smith’s Leading Canes.” lt at the heads of the astonished pro- .. •• rolls........ 0 10 0 »

prletor and his clerk, at the same cheese ...... ..........................J 10 0 11
-—sr“r’l-Aiben a;- «sfÆ the'^Æ ^" °«s

asrsasriss ^z.zz.175'v“pourcd "e; «-■ ssasssap°.rn,%»rwoif

ES&SS5SÇ

f£*s SSKSS rS->3.F&5 EsEbES?! IF
the money . v_ nassed In the I there was In the till, amounting t4 , short cut .............. 11 25 11 50
No one seems before his friends about $120. As though by preconcerted | shoulder mess.........  0 00 0 60
Interim of an „>>omhprs of the re- I arrangement both men left the stores n,,m8 smoked ..........................0 10% 0
found him. T^ntc;am^ev7dently one S'SEtly the same time and met Just Lard#>r lb ........................... 0 07 0 07$$
volver were empty. Kviaemy «« They Jumped into a waiting Bneon. per lb ..:î.......................0 0 06
had been used to test the weapon. « outside. ydJrove rapidly out the chickens, per pair .................. 0 30 6 60
seyseSsss sEfctijfl^STSiEBOE-'HEElfc ..

He had lien Buffering from ill-health the alano tiMnY o™ th? same errnd. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
for a few week,.-------------------- X'^I^CW W?™.^ 1 hSSST KR"t!UC« SWfWg

Weeag Mere Rewarded. ïo'tffied^y^telephone, and men were apples. 2c to 3c, end evaporated 4c to 5e

uor. oV'tSê 8Sararas«uTK ««us?
clety. ever prompt *« recogutse sterllug {hat ^e;UB^etectlve Campau also ™r^Vr bag SWeet poUtoes, $2.00 to

S. I-B ZX to°UaVIe ÎSfr nothl^Ig h^n , «to

i»-S{T4Æ%ste?£ Bowmant-r ilt^-Dr. Lam 1

Sr i ««. A.
The latest nclpleut of this honor is but lb thls mor g mornlng hla brother- Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board Of 
,ears old. and. havlnc entered the merc-han on■ Frtday^ of soUna, came in to Trade to-day.

sSiSSSSS s-“s in#8 was.*» ■“ “ — BSSrHiSura S

his couch. Dr. Hllller was at once •• -Jjuy 
St Paul Minn., Feb. 5.-The 13-year- I summoned, and sald hemusthav’e been .? k_ÿuly 

old son of Peter J. Drels. the oldest dead since Friday night, e^dent^ t Lard-May
*«.«roriat in St Paul, and one of the an overdose of chloral, as amne .. _juiy
?J1 nollticlans yesterday threw found on his table, not wholly £!? Ribs—Keb.
L^SwbaU at amLim a cutter, the solved also a Wtle of the same medl- ( .. _Ma, 
ball striking the horse and^ causing cine jitoBe^a^^h ^d. MUc#en of Enn|S- j
‘.‘u-Ied r-U"n‘bTam^eheiasr3™raytin. ^Incrglvenl^'an^nq^^al^o^ JSSTW

wmmrnkmmm
Xkv righhte ear'and Uflredre Death ^ £"£'«« .i^'.T.^Ï.0^» 5ÏS. t'lUd £
behind his right ear a through this district, as the doctor Aprn and 0s 3*d for July. M«lse quiet at

wV universally esteemed. 2s 7%dgfor Feb.^ud March, ***dfor Ap-

Ski'P^ ^W*® *** A F London—a'ose—Wheat off coast bujers
Owen Bound. Feb. 7—(Special).—A man, d „el|pr8 apart, on passage steadier, 

giving his name as Ilyan called, at Owens Malxp q„iot and steady, 
livery on Friday morning and hired a Parle—Wheat quiet at 22f 80c for March.

vX. ™ Fl-"r 4Tt ^ rot M,rcb--------------
»n«M i.o back early In the afternoon. He
______ come back, and all day yesterday POLITICS-IMPERIAL.

BCIi'Cf'o'E'J'iK ST 'lE reSl'nIdm0atthen Bril»hP 
town bv II farmer named Rowland, who The text of the proposed treaty of 
was coining into town. Late to-day Police- arbitration with the United States will 
man Should I <-e arrested ltyan near the vll- b pubb$*ed by order of the Imperial 
lage of Durham. He will come before P. a^t{;orltle«.
M. George Spencer to-morrow morning. Mr Begg’s bill to confer the Parlla-

on women received 
in the British House

I CHALLENGE TO RUSSIA !’
$50,000PROFESSIONAL CARDS. peel Weaker.

Te»m*iIIr=:,;,T=T„it0K<rLT,eISno,rT:|
gage, pnrohaaed.^

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROOKVILLK CAWLEY, Athens. Ont.BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, SUROKON & ACCOVCHfcUR House to Rent.

premiMS to A D yOUNO, Blacksmith

' White Wear and Blouses

found on

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

to hand that was 
for this sale.MAIN STREET

Specialty, Diskasbb or Women 
Days the afternoons / of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Satunlays.

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M..
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR Still They Come

and Still They Go !
"&3SSSS3S&

Livery. Athena
't

GOWNS.—With Five Climter Tuck Yoke, Slanding Collar, ft mimed 
wi ll liml.'oidi-rv and Insertion ; aVo Trimming of Insertion down 
Iront will. Embroider) fri l/anl cuHs trimmed the same ; regular 
l*r cctOOc., for..........

.75J. F. PURVIS. Ç.M., M.D. ÜA. M.CH ASSBLS

I EEhBS^ïEiEfEE-i $l00
The Old Reliable House and 5S inches long ; regu'ar $1.25, for........................ I.................................

Physician Sc Surgeon.

OFFICE: -Next door
Grocery,

MAIN STREET

west of Seymour’s

ATHENS

DR. C. B. LILLIE
BURGEON DENTIST^’

ATHENS 
teeth and

Has now in stock a complete liné ofMAIN STREET - •
The pr« 

dental di 
specialty. Gas

AND WE HAVE OTHERSeservation of the natural

‘eMe*admïntemrcd tor°c”tr^tiag. J^££DS Slid WORSTEDS McOnlKck tkïwHli R'ISh 
the same 

raced. off.

88jic 88%C

HF *»W A. LEWIS

Office in Parish Block. Athens.

of the very latest designs and all qualities. nratcera :
............... 22Jc 38c quality for .
..................32c 45c quality for .

................42c 50c quality f r .
... 60c 60c quality for .
..75c 75c quality f-r .

Chemises :

necessary for a gentleman s wardrobe. Call I 1 J
and see these gooRs. 50c quality now . . .
Largest Stock or fall Tweeds 60c quality now...

in Athens. 90c puality now..

90c...32c 
.. . 37c 
.. .. 42.-

BROWN & FRASER

i^sawBStS*
*Moner to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O- K- FRASER.

n« taS'wRÏd'“Jre julî wSt th?y want. | ^regular 20c. for 12jc *0 45 quality

.60 quality
.90 quality for.........

1 00 qu lity for--------
1 25 quality for . . . .

....$0 40
............. 50
.............. 75
..............85
.... 100

for. . 
for..32 to 40 inches, regular 50c for. .40c 

32 to 40 inches, special ■ 76c with car tote

HOUSEKEEPERS . 55c c. FULF0RD
3 at 22c.

ter&ïïïo;iïiî!“&p!;"K
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street,
BMoneyC’tonlLoan at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers BLOUSEST. R. BEALE

Should visit the Grocery ofJttSW’ MSSK«ngEïcÆ
K Armstrong House. Main street, Athens.

B. J.
j$1.25 ; special, $1,00 each»

♦
D. G PEAT, V S.

George N. Curxon, Under Foreign 
Secretary, sought to minimise the ef
fect of Blr Michael’s language, and de
nied that it was In any way intended

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a largo and constantly Increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

j," tdc?»s,r rÆs'°»r
c. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we aro offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

ATHENS ONTARIO

Ss'SSKS.Jffia
or telegraph.

as a menace to France.
Henry M. Stanley, the African ex

plorer, Unionist member for North 
Lambeth, said that Great Britain was 
only doing in Egypt what .Russia was 
doing in Siberia and France was do
ing between the Senegal and the Niger 
Rivers In Africa.

Ig^-Miiil Grier* attended to promptly.*^

Robert Wright & Co.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

J. McALPINE, D.V.

Sfa-3-3
attended to.

/]in 1
bothFRANCE IS irRATHT.

Michael Mich*Brack’s BaskOver Sir
Wards Ckelleage Mast Be Accepted

MONEY TO LOAN Paris. Feb. 6.-Tlie Paris press are great
ly excited over the speech delivered In the 
British House of Commons yesterday by 
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beaeh, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, regarding Egypt. The 
Journal says:

••The Insolent challenge thi
*«“ suBPJsi* 'S-»V <rrln;
and defies France, und Russia will continue 
to do so until both of these powers resort 
to the sword."

La Libre Parole 
laud’s challenge

St. GeorgeALL READY .W. S. BUELL.
/ Barrister, etc 

Brock ville. Ont. ÏÎHOCKVILLE—205 KINO STREETOffice:-Dunham Block. to France

111 11 Fine Dress Goods
FOR THE *-*««U WEATMtBlstooa-T^s Sele ei

to do tlieir shopping.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

0
» reply to Eng- 
tlou, not mere

hi*
OPINION IN GERMANT,

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM 0 75 
0 10Britain Believed le Have the Snppert ef 

the Faihrrlnnd.Wanted-^JTJiftSSlS

sgSsisèâi
acott. Toronto, Ont.

$0.75Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots for
Ladies’ Felt Lacc Boots for.................... L25
Ladies’ Felt Lace Fox Boots for .......... 1.25
Men’s Felt Gaiter Boots for................. L25
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 
Men’s Heavy Knit Socks/ tighten feet .50 
Men’s Heavy Snow Excluders.............. 1.25

Berlin, Feb. 6.-Offlctal and newspaper 
opinions In Germany regarding the renewed 

between France and England with

$1 65Woil Drcaa Lengths, 7 yJs for..............
Wool Drew Lengths, 7 yds. for...................... &

All thL”e°orn? hu"fngB’to to’sohl "at less than the actual cost price.

2.00
complete equanimity and the declarations 
concerning Egypt made by Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach, the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In the House of Commons In 
London yesterday, are attributed to that 
genilemau’s knowledge that England has 
the support of Germany, Austria and Italy 
In regard to her occupation of Egypt.

SOCIETIES

&ARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WEI.COM E.

C 0 C F

Chenille Curtains
.*3.75Extra long and wide Chenille Curtains .

Extra long and wide Chenille Curtains..
Bine Grey with Dado and heavy Fringe
Old Gold with Dado »nd hrttvy Fringe.............

And an extra large assortment of Lace C„.tarns at Barg»,.. Prices.

4.35
5.00

D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain 

fash Shoe House

. 5.50
Bellgteua War !■ Crete.

London, Feb. 5.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Athens says that a 
deshperate fight has occurred between 
the Christians and Mohammedans in 
the Island of Crete. The Mussulmans 
have set fire to the city of Canea and 
the place is now burning. The city is 
In a state of anarchy and a Christian 
is safe nowhere Many Christians who 
had locked themselves in their houses 
were driven out by the flames, only 
to meet death at the hands of the 
Turkish soldiers, who shot them down 
at sight. A number of Christians have 
succeeded In finding refuge on tie 
warships in the harbor, but the out
look for those still in the 
precarious. The situation is so critical 
that marines have been landed from 
the British and French warships to 
protect the consulates of their resp-c- 
Ive Governments.

A later despatch to the Central News 
says that the Christian quarters in 
Canea have been almost destroyed- 
The various consulates are crowded 

fugitives.

Open High Low CtoaeCurtain Poles 
Curtain Tassels SS 72%Ontario

MaBrockvillk 24%

pil
3 75 3 80 3 76 3 30
3 82 3 87 3 82 3 87

Bu su e toAmi every thing in the House Furnishing li o. 
visit our store.

S/S”0Sd^h„"^n»Hn5»roAd«J Useful Facts All From a Maowball.

LEWIS & PATTEESON.R. UEipBERTFlSi; About Your EyesRecorder,

Ell & IS is
BRITISH MARKETS.

P. N. Corsets for comfort and durability.-Sole agents for Brock, illo.t

7 w. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. C. lt. 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

AST IO$I ATI8HI

May Ve inheiited or d'ie to som* 
attack of illness, whi n the front Neill, the Shoemansevere

outer part of the eye loses i s perfect 
rounded shape. An eye thus afflicted 
we may get an idea ot by squeezing » 
hollow rubber ball » etwc n the finkern, 
when we see it loses i s rounded shape 

than the. other.

Always Leads in 
Lon Prices

Water-proof Flannel-lined Overshoes, list price

job line of Water-proof Overshoes, ske 6 and 7,

Boys’ Plain Heavy Rubber at 44c.

Ladies’ Lined Rubbers, list price 60c, for 40C.

Job line of Misses and Children’s Overshoes at 50c. 

Reduced prices in all Felt Goods.

A very fine line of Trunks from One to Five Dollars.

4

-Queen Victoria ; Her Life and Reign"
JZi ‘KS’WSSi "ccXSJSZ
ÎSS?:inJlïÆr”ÆiceKSÏ.!°,M^2*ê

Ltd.. Toronto, Ont.

was instantaneous._________
Robert Bernard’a «elelde.

Æ sJHU
ren^Æyd'rVaemdan,bJ„btfe
water On being taken ashore It was 
found to be that of Robert Buzzard, a 
resident of Colborne-street. It la zup- TCsâ that while In a despondent mood 
h^rommltted suicide by Jumping In 
the lake. Deceased was a woodworker 

. Planing mill for some years. He 
leaves a widow and small family Buz- 
rard was a member of the I.O.O.r 
and had filled the chair 
lodge.

and is flatter one way 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur
face, though tile change cannot be 

This causes

with

Men’s 
$1.45, for 99c.

British Warships far fréta
London, Feb. 6.—Several British 

ships of the Mediterranean squadron 
have been ordered to proceed to Crete 
at once In view of the renewal of dis
turbances.

_____ with the naked eye. 
headaches, pains and redness of the 
eyes, dimness of sight, trouble in read 
ing \ some people hold the head one 
sitled to see best, and others say they 
never had a glass that suited them. 
This trouble C4n he remedied bv close 
and accurate fitting of glasses by on 
who understand ■< his business. We 
have successfully fitted many people, and 
keep a record of each one, so that new 
glasses can be made to order on notify
ing*

Also a
a seed its first 
Commons.at 90c. Mere Fighting.

ns. Feb. 7.—A despatch from 
to The Asty states that in-WANTED Athe

cessant rifle and can nun firing was 
heard outside Canea yesterday and to
day, and that the Turkish troops look 
part in the fighting, using "tUlery. 
Many Christians were killed. It Is re
ported that the Christians have cap
tured the arsenal at Suda. The Asty a 
correspondent adds that he saw Moa-
MMiKgKui-.r/Wf:
rot bankers.

in the local
ton mbn o»- wak. mentary franchise

Several warships of the Brltian jtfi seoond reading 
Mediterranean squadron have been or- of oomn 
dered to Crete. tak|i„ In theIt is reported that fighting has taken 
place on the frontier of feiam between 
the French and Siamese.

Elaborate plans for the fortlflcaUcm 
of London have been revived by Lora 
Wolseley and the work will probably 

at an early day.
The Marquis of Lansdown”. the Sec

retary of State for War, has announc
ed that the Government intended to

Government for Increasing the «trebgth 
and efficiency of the navy cc*ntf171 
plates the construction of five battle
ships and three first-class cruisers and 
the addition of ten thousand
men. . q. Mirhael It »s th<1 " wbl<Zh earn*» to
HSS-B^hUmerrogard to Engi»"*;» every nrrv-, n uscle, organ and fil,re 

pancy of Egypt has create*!- some nouvis1.»incut mid strength. If the
atlon on the “{JSSJe blood is pure, rich and l.ealthy you

'reyfrt“aCteEnglaml miat be replied to „;]! v,. „-ei| ; If impure, disease will 
with the sword. RI-tM booh overtake you. Hood’s Sarsapar-
NX?y to getBbnPto°troubie ls the battle- ilia l.m* p-wer to keep you in health by 
Silp’lndlana. She was unable to aç- roakmg your h.ooil ricli and pure.
to"retura *'to Hampton Roods after a H-VV 8 PlU.8 are easy to take, eagy

trSE* ,UH I....... Onre indigestion, billion*
—- on a new -bilge keck ' - ume. 25c,

• v 7 ?‘*n

Bereed ei Beese aad Heme. mons.
House of Lords the Marquis 

of Lansdowne. Secretary o< State for 
War. explained the Government’s 
scheme for the reorganization of the

A^ a meeting of the Dillonlte aec- 
Irlsh Parliamentary party * 

Mr. l'kimund M. F. Knox. anti-Par- 
nelllte member for I>ondondcrry city, 
was expelled from the councils of the 
party for having written a letter de
claring his independence of the re-
Qlllrhii UjiKiInlIno

,sESïSeS|S
mSES’s!
a financial standpoint, falls heavily on 
her. as it means the destruction of her 
business place and home.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS

222 King St.

f li
BrllUb Bleemer Gee* D*»i,

sS'SKHS-IMof Agra, Capt. Lydersen. bound from 
Liverpool to Calcutta, had been lost 
at sea, and that her captain was on 
board the Onega. No mention waa 
made of the City of Agra’s crew. The 
City of Agra was an Iron 
ateamer of 3274 grozl and 2183 net ton- 
nage. 385 feeT 4 Inchez long. 38 feet 7 
Inches beam, and 21 feet 6 Inches deep. 
She waa built at Glaagow In 137», and 
waz owned by the City Line (Q. Smith 
i Sons) of Glasgow.

lion f*f the
be commencedBrockvillk

Neill, the Shoeman *Dle4 In Aaairalla.

from Inflammation of the lunge of Mr. 
Thomas Graham, which occurred «boot a 
month ago. It will be remembered that the 
deceased went to Australia many year» *F® 
as a book agent for Mr. Lyon with Mr. 
Bener and aereral others, and was quite

sSAKSSkmE
Graham, haring died about a year ago.

STILL IN ATHENS_ tqp.ooo
Deacon and Calf Skins Brockville, Out.

—and— Blood la Life.
IMoe at the Brockville Doing a Good BusinessHighest Cash Pri

FineA. G- McCrady Sons
---- IN---- JOHN EI,AIN ARRESTED.

le cm Cite Positions J^’Tab'my.

WÊpÊÈfËSgi The.„rw„, h. IbAthre»^,
Many have starte«l poor and become month8 more, prepared at all 

JTftTll-iihuB.J Particulars on application, nnd take a'l classes of single or Fhot^
IM»tUL»cmrv and nocesanrv a personal inter graph» Flr^t-cla*. work guaranreed and

%• .apVKX"»” &DP'ud."ti j B- w-FALKNER
* jSSolOnt.

Beebee Beetle»*.

PHOTOGRAPHS tSfSS- SHtfiA ‘lit, ‘S5triJd »l»l by tbe <J»rer=m«n azxt
•rthaAnother Bevelepment In IM

at tub greenhouses of
Toronto, Feb. 6. 

afternoon County Con- Jiihj----- ----------------
The Irsfr’i Fainting Fit.

Is mdi better te-*ty.
C.

. *• *rv<.v -

Yesterday 
stable Burns arretted John Blnin At 
hie residence, east of York Mills, and 

j taught him to No. 1 Police Station.
1 The Information wsf by Alfred

j HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
♦Florists and Decorators

Athena, Jon. 25, Y7.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB. lO, 1897. JC?
1

g
poeinc to 1er now-u tue gaur —« TH nn\T) , < 'll1 PEACE. The treaty covers eight p*«ee snl--1?» duoedly low to «et a flirt to bind 111 DUill' 1 1 UtlVU repr^enu about 1800 words. ,Tl,
herself to any promise uadi one ha» ___ The negotiations for this treaty be- PAWADA S RAILWAYS.
decent prospect»." __ - gan nearly two yeers aeoln the spring l.dilrlUil kJ itniuita

Arkwright reflected with a flickering ,lfHE HIGHEST rO«’t,i: THAT? CAVIL- J, ^ mortly before the death of 
smile that Johnnie had probably lyATifiN HAS YET REACHED.” Secretary Gresham, which abruptly
caught rather the spirit than the letter terminated further consideration of
of hla mamma's admonitions. How- --------- — the aue*tion at that time. The sugges-
ever. It was a sign of grace that lie ^ . a. . - tlon waa one In which the Secretary
remembered them at all, and he felt Great Britain sad the United States ae wae wmpped up. and although hla «?on- 
aorry for the woe-begone youth. Friends-MeM»*ee ef ©esgratutatlon ferenoee with Sir Julian Pauncefote on

“You’re young to think of marrying ' - • the subject did not reach a very de- The Number of.^fciies of itallway In thee58»».*usuei: r^,^rrLisr^,as,«swra.e;^» rrrrrrposing—B lake la my interment—a cer- ^ \ of the crlfl|B ln the Venezuelan dis- to fcvery Brai.cn of the itai.ua> «*»--
tain Miss SL Clair hae oooaefconed all The year 1897 hae already been fruit- pute a year ago, when the Vepezuelan ry||.. iraUu. 
this trouble?" fUl of great thing». The greatest of commission waa falrfy launched noon

“Oh. If Blake hae told you. And the these wae consummated on Its elev- jtg investigation. Then, < n March 6,
aunt Is awfully deoent to me." __ ! enth day in the attaching of the slg- ig%_ when diplomatic relations between well 8Upp,b

"But you are not proponing to many natures of the representatives of the united States and Great Brituin dian 8lall8
the aunt. Is Mise St. Olair herself- j Great Britain and the United States were under high tension Lord Sana Qn lhe autl
la she—" _ . ! to the General Arbitration Treaty be- bury gent sir Julian Pauncefote an in- yH

"Oh, well, a fellow never knows that tween these two great Anglo-Saxon gtruotion to endeavor to renew the
sort of thing, you know, till he tries nations. Sir JuH&n Pauncefote sign- subject, and this was done with the
his chancee," said Johnnie, in a man- i ed M the representative of Queen Vic- final result as herein announced,
ner which betrayed that he thought toriai and Secretary of State Olney
he knew quite well that his affections 
were returned, as Indeed they were 
and Audrey St. Clair was far too frank 
to take any great pains to conceal it.
"Oh. Arkwright, what «un I to do?* 
said he, pathetically.

"Open your letter. Johnnie, he re
plied, and the tone In which he said 
It caused the wondering youth to obey
PlHe looked seraptfioailly happy till he 

lembered that he ought to look be
reaved. Johnnie’s chip had come home 
just In the nick of time. He had al
ways had shadowy expectations from 
his uncle, but he had been too pessi
mistic to count too much upon them.
However, gout had claimed a victim, 
and the Canon’s widow hinted to her 
son that he had. to some extent, bene
fited by the event.

The vanity of riches was exemplified 
to Johnnie, when, after a decent in
terval. he returned to town the richer 
by 2000 pounds a year, but as he speed
ily found, minus Mrs. Leveroom’e good

CHATEAU DE RAfclBÉAY.THE KAKLEY
usft-g

Athens Reporter Citizens of J>l on treat Now Propose U
Secure tile Italic.

Until the other night the oJd Cha
teau de Ramezay, Montreal, Qat., has 
not been the scene of a dinner party 
in Its grand salon. In tact, not since 
the ancient pile ceased-to be a Govern
ment House, way back In 1850, the 
year that Lord Elgin left-it. has such 
an entertainment taken place within 
its wails, it Is even doubtful If the 
scene was equalled in the days of old 
Governor Claude de Ramezay, and 
that was better than one and three- 
quarter centuries ago.

The dinner was given by that gener
ous benefactor of the Chateau. Mr. 
Henry J. Tiffin, and was tendered on 
behalf of the. Chateau de Ramezay to 
the governors, officers, city officiale 
and other well known personages. 
The feast was spread in the apartment 
now known as the grand salon, and 
which in the old da 
banquet hall, and 
room. The tables which

THEIR GROWTH CLEARLY DEMON
STRATED BY FIGURES.

—THE—IB6UED EVERY
" >

F HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon

B. LOVER1N «9
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all Kizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Sjwdes, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

The Dominion of Canada Is fairly 
led with railv\ ays. Tne Cana 
tical year douk allows thul 

n June. 189.», the.e we:- 15. 
of railway in operation in 

Ib.VJi

Editor nd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
the Dominion, and 
track laid. .

The railway mileage o; tv..vk iaiu 
and square miles oi area to earn mue 
of railway, according to provinces, are 
shown as follows:

Ontario has 6,403 . miles of track; 
Quebec, 3,13» miles. Ne vs Brun w.ck, 
1,404; Nova Scotia, 891; Fr.nce rid- 

leadlng i ward Island, 210; Manitoba, 1,4*-. 
the North-West Territories, 1,772; an i 

British Columbia, 890.
There is one mile of track laid to 

every 34 square miles in Ont Uiu, to 
every 72 square miles in Quebec, to 
every 20 squaiv miles In New Biuns- 
wick, to 23 in Nova Scotia, to 9 12 In 
Prince Edward Island, to 4i in Mani
toba, to 225 in the North-Weshl Terri
tory. and to 478 in British Columbia.

In addition to the above there aie 
28 miles of railway owned by five coni 
and iron companies, all in Nova Sco
tia. This mileage is all o tne 4 feet 
8 Inch gauge, with the exception of 
three miles with a 3-foot gauge.

The southern portions of the P. -- 
vinces of Quebec and Ontario are cov
ered with a network of Unis. Several 
railway centres have been established. 
Six lines centre at Quebec City, seven 
at Montreal, seven a Toronto, and 
six at Ottawa. No less thifcn nine rail
ways centre at Winnipeg.

Of the older provinces, Ne.v Bruns
wick is better supplied with railways 
ln proportion to area than any of the 
others. „ . „

According to population Ontario has 
cent, of the peoph OL" Cana la 

.8 per cent, of the railway milc- 
Quebee has 30.8 per ee.it. of 

population and 19.5 per cent, of the 
railway mileage. British Columbia has 
2 per cent, of popula loo a •<! 9 1 per 
cent, of railway mileage. The North- 
West Territories have only 1.4 per 
cnt. of population and 11 per cem. of 
railway milea

mUes ot
$1.0 PE* Year in
$LS5ir Not Paid in Three Months.

SmisfsSi
DVANCE,OR

Groceries, Teas, Su-jani and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everj1 body that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
I arts of the world. Give me a call.

ys was used as a 
later as a court 

contained the 
guests were laid in the form of the 
letter T. the head of the table being 
plajced directly in front of the old 
rtone stairway which leads to the kit- 

occupied in former times. On all 
of the banquet hall were hung 

portraits of men who still" live in 
idlan history, while over the door- 

ln each window were yellow 
Is bearing the coats-of-arms with 

names and dates of the French Gov
ernors of the past. About the hall 

re stands of Union Jacks and tri- 
rs, while upon the side walls the 

fleur de Us of France were intermin
gled with the beaver of Canada and 
the lion of England.

It has been three-ecore years, per- 
haips longer, since the old rafters ln 
that low ceiled room have echoed with 
the resounding notes of “God Save the 
King or Queen," but after the chair-

THE HOPES OF STATESMEN.

The Grand Old Men «
Italy Cable Their

Already meswiges 
statesmen of Europe, praising 

1 treaty have been received ln this coun- 
1 try. Some of the more important <* 
I these follow:

ef England and 
Approval.advertising

I'll

. line for each subsequent insertion.

I.égal Advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 8c. per line for cacheubse

A li^eraldlac^onnt for contract advertisements

WM. KARLEYrtone stairw

sia<
the//

j
a3»

»

0hÂn<idvertisemonts measured by ascaleof 
solid nonpareil—12lines to the inch

l

FURSV’ .f
In

T~rr~THE COUNTRY PAPER. Sec. of State^gy 

represented the Government of the 
United States. The formal function 
tok place ln the office of the Secretary

____  reigning" favorite with y* state. Lord Gough, First Secretary
her now. Lester, a picturesque, but ^ British Legation, and Thomas 
not very talented painter, who was crhUe,., Chief ot the Diplomatic Bu- 
deep in converse with Audrey when he reaU( were the only witnesses, 
made his reappearance. Later in the day President Cleve-

Mrs. Leverson greeted Johnnie with- land transmitted It to the Senate with 
out effusion. Audrey was mane friend- an executive message, strongly indors- 
ly, but inopportunely asked him If he ing the treaty in all its terms, and 
had seen Lester's latest picture. urging upon the Senate the expedien

Johnnie’s soul was already green o( lta prompt ratification. The chi 
with jealousy. provisions of the treaty in detail are: ,

"Who’s Lester?" he said. ’ That fel- First—A term of five years from the Hawarden, Jan. 12, 1897.—I rejoic*. 
low with the untidy hair?" Audrey date of the exchange of ratifications ln the signature of the Anglo-Ameii- 
reproachfully changed the conversa- within which the treaty shall be op- treaty. It would iu i - muen
tlon. but Johnnie was out of humor era.tiVe. to expect that the quarrels of nations
and continued to sulk. Second—A court ot arbitration com- throughout the .world

Johnnie sulked for a month. Then . poaed of gix members, three to be se- rld ^ by means of such treaties,
one afternoon he Jumped Into a cab. iecte<i from the Judiciary of the United the nudlcate a sound convie
drove down to Chelsea, and Mrs. , g^tes and three from the judiciary of 
Leverson being alone, presently found Great Britain.
himself blunderingly declaring that he Third—The submission to this trl- 

uld like to bestow his hand upon bunal of all differences between the 
‘r niece. two nations now pending or which
The good lady looked grave. may arise within the time period of
"You are both young, you know. flve yearS- excluding the Behring Sea 

Mr. Madison." she said. "Her mother que8tion and the Venezuelan boundary
married very young and very unhap- dispute, now in a fair way to settle-
pily. Perhaps that has set me against ment before existing commissions, 
early marriages." in addition to these fundamental .

"But what has set you against me? ’ points the treaty contains other |
said Johnnie, reproachfully. clauses of almost equal importance. ,

"Nonsense; that is only your im- chief among these is that section 
agination." But Johnnie was not wb|ch provides how the commissioners 
strong in that quality, so Mrs. Lever- phall ^ named.
son was probably misstating the case. It set forth in the document that 

Audrey was on this occasion unwell ttere shall be to all intents and pur- 
and invisible. poses two Boards of A

"She is too fatigued to bear any ex- one 1s dele 
cltement just now. Come in three 
days’ time,'* said her aunt, ‘and I will 
think over the advisability of sound
ing her on the subject in the mean
time."

Three days later Johnnie came to 
Arkwright in a state of great per
turbation. Mrs. Le-veirson had left her 
house, and Chelsea knew her no more.
It was only by bribery and corruption 
that Johnnie discovered that she had 
gone to Scarborough, but probably 
Mould not stay there, her plans being 
unsettled.

‘•She’ll surely write to you, said 
Arkwright, but no letter came within 
twenty-four hours.

"We’d better go to Scarborough,
Johnnie’

hiBtr Julian Pauncefote.
Mr. Editor, I just dropped InExcuse me,

<k That, If you've any papers you are golu’
I’d feel most' inigbty gratified If somehow 

I could get
▲ fairly decent copy of the old Waybacfc 

Gazette.

At prices which command their sale.
66

rf * w x-
Ql

Of course, it alu’t a dally, but still It seems 
to ,,,e . , . . ... I>er printed once a week Is just the 
right Idee, -, , _ .

ways find within it all the news I real
ly need.

city papers dish up stuff that no one 
wants to read,

BROCKVILLK

£4>"Furs Remodeled and Repaired. (BRAIB, FURRI6Rktitia

I43.7cy
let S9.8I ai > ,

xV". E. GLADSTONE. VSEU'1* MOUBUnn 
J705 - IG96While

I’ve been here now a ^fortnight with my
Haln’Vseen a thing worth rendln’ but a lot 

of chestnut jokes,
•I hope It ain't presumin’, sir, too much for 

me to say,
I don t see how you manage so to let news 

get away.

man had given the toast to Her Ma
jesty. the refrain was taken up with 

nsated
btloUlU l-L b,Ol

but LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSa heartiness which amply compe 
for the silence and desertion ofyear 1850 there were only 

miles of railway ln operation i:i 
Canada These had increased to 
In I860, and to 2.278 mile* who: 
provinces were united. Dui in ; 
next ten years there was an Increa 
3.304 miles. In 1888 th . wer

in operation,- and m i89.">, as 
above. 15.977 miles. Thus since 

oration there has been the enor- 
us increase of 13 691 rpile of rail- fontaine. said tha 

way In operation. In 1868 the paid-up ciety bad been 
capital Invested in railways amounted tlurLy.slx yealSi lbe 
to $160,471,190 and in 1896 to $894 640T- waa 
Ç59. ! tory.

Altogether Canada has h i t dat • ,dea wbicb b 
136 railways. Tventy-five of ,thes ‘ ^ this
have amalgamated and form the Grand reaj 
Trunk railway system. Th,‘ cons, lidli" headquarters in this 
tion of 22 others have imduced the bea-1 frullj alld that lhpre w 
Canadian Pacific railway system. ! ” 1)t. established
remaining 89 have more or less con- bdl^ng to wh 
solldated. so that in ai! th re are ,G
separate organizations. Two of thes> I Hon Justlce Ba|,y aa.ld that t
ar, bridge companies with 3 3-4 mil. = I to.day had not
of rails: one Is a tunne. 2 .. brary. Those in existence cuu
miles pf rails. Two ar* el • tn l)P called complete. Large sums
ways, one nearly"» J»»** money had been given by citiz
Niagara Falls I ^k0®J15l|^lv°,n L keep up asylums and hospitals.
Itallway. and one mil i \ - B object was most worthy, but 
the Montreal Park and Island ltaiiway. L ,, naJTf(W
leaving 69 railways, besides the Vma- i)roader work It was the 
dlan Pacific the Grand Trunk and th thelp forefathers. what th
InThe0mnèage (miles laid) bt the gev- | and ^ they wera, He 

eral railway coin nan les Is ax °G°^,)sd eighteen years. The objects of the su- 
Canadtan 1 atlfit. 6L . Qth i , ciety would of course not meet with

IV» V Flectric railway 35; the approval of all. Some were of the 
railways. 5.332 Electric ramvaj.. oplnlon that numiismatics was the scl-
hrldge® and tunnel.. 6. I of ld buttons others thought
, f M 8 12 1 that the collecting of relics was a
inchU^ ’eSccgtlon. ar. the Caril- yu>te_ ot v*to<Me time The hoclety

feet «nhichés"'the'Prince Edward rail- j wished to bring'up our children to 
wav with a gauge of 3 feet 6 inches, ; patriotic citizenship, anatlonal feeling 
"aJ»hn MrfnifnrH r*olnnivation and the must he Inculcated. The Hon. Justice ïïheHn 00^1 %lxî^s each with a I then paid a glowing tribute to the gen- 
Ï am I eroslty of Mr. Tiffin for his magnificent

railvvavs of Canale i av,- bc.n tribute. There were now 10.000 grrally assisted by Stab and muni,I- In the Chateau and rv
na! aid The Dcdnlniun , ...Vvi'i nr lit . a nucleus for the proposed library, has contributed at the’ r te o $9 36» ! Twenty-five thousand people visited 
” mfie constructed the Pmvln 111 the Chateau during the past year, 
tiwemments at the rate on an average =t;tl„thc Pul?'lc wea-' wou™ advanc
er $1,847 per mile, and the mu Vicipall- ed if the relic was secured to the Nu- 
ttes àt the rate of $881 per mile on lhe mlsmatte Society for the purposes of 
total mileage. As. however, tli pro- a public library and receptacle for Its 
vincial contributions were limited to ! collections, 
roads within the province, the Individ- 
ual provincial contributions per mile 
were much larger. On th whole th *
Dominion Government has contributed 
$150,000,000: the Ontario Government. frJonds n„ p,
$6,700,000: Quebec, $11 40 ,000; New who gh. .,ips.
Brunswick, $4.400,000; Nova Scotia, $1.* i "Of «•mii'sc." rcidlcd. Miss Cayenne, if 
400,000: Manitoba $2,60 00'; lii.tisll n1)(l bad no friends how coul-l one dis- 
Columbia, $37.500. Municipalities have , VUS8 ,hcir private affairs?"—Washing- 
contributed the large sum oi $14.000,- ; ^ gtaf 
000. Taking into consideration the va- j 
rious sources from which th" wl ol ■ 
railway capital has been drawn, it ay- 
pears that the ordinary share capital la 
28 per cent, of the wh ile; th b ded 
debt, 36 per cent.; Domini m Go em
inent aid, nearly 17 per cent., and l’ro- 
vineiai Government aid. 12 p r cent.
Very nearly 22 per cer t of the total 
capital has been contrib: t« d n Fe 1- 
eral, Provincial 

The earnings 
dian railway: 
year the earn 
working expen 

th

tion
ly of Christians and constitute a 
ln the patii of real progress.

GLADSTONE.

Dublin, Jan. 12.—I hold strongly that 
the principle of arbitration should be 
applied If conciliation or mediation Is 
not available, for the settlemnt of dis
putes, whether domestic or interna
tional, in all things great and small.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

Inworth aJ- I 8Uther toasts were honored, the pvin- 
065 I cipal one of the evening was in hon- 

l the or 0f tbat public-spirited organization 
,|1® j of Montreal, known as the "Nuinis- 
of 1 malic and Antiquarian Society," and 

12181 i »-riur thereto was the presentation of 
tha members

cipal one of the evening 
or of that public-spirited 
of Montreal,

of the society.
The proposer of the toast, Aid. Pre- 

t although the so
in exist 

preji-nt 
held in

regMar, but It makesI’ve read your paper
i*1*! never^flud a èuesed word about the 
•°ttant*youh^excose me if I emphaelze

you show inoxt blamed poor judgment 
In selectin’ of your news.

heiWin
Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 

in the Spring.
pr

tomedal illustratedmil
tedRut

confed
Who cares about the Sultan of New Jer-

iT/'to“kiTow ? how Wayback went for 
mayor t’other day,
rare* for Venezoola, or for Cuba or
rares how many turkeys Abdul Ham
id's folks have slain?

Why Notdice for 
occasion

He hoped that Lhe patriotic 
ad prompted the members 

to ask the city of Mont- 
thein to

ly-six yeais, 
the first din

Parla, Jan. 12.—Generai arbitration 
is the object of the Republican party.
I applaud the treaty as doing away 
with physical force and accomplishing 
good work for civilization.

HENRI ROCHEFORT.

wyn Bay, Jan. 12.—I am heartily 
glad of the signature of the general 
arbitration treaty, and trust the terms, 

is given the power to hear ana aeier- when published, may prove sufficiently 
mine all claims involving monetary convprehensive. There can be no more 
Luns'.derations. . potent influence for peace and good

It is made a prerequisite of right to wJU between tbe two great kindred na- 
slt on the Territorial Commission VhM tions and no better example to the 
the Commissioners for the United worId JAMES BRYCE.
States shall be taken from the Jus- . ---------
tices of the Supreme Court, and those | Kensington. Jan. 12.—I desire more 
of England from the 7}Hgh Court of than I can say to see the principle o-f 
Appeals. Members of the Claims Com- arbltration accepted. One in race, in 
mission may be taken from the Circuit gpp^h |n ideals of government and 
Court of the United States, and those eoeiety, may the people of America 
of England from the judiciary; lrnt all end Qreat Britain ever remain one ln 
must, in the language of the treaty, be geJierou«, amity.
••,ur*U of reputo"toh the Commlsa|on ALPRF/D AUSTIN. Poe, Laureate.

me into being after the rati- Jan ,2 _Any Imlian Minister
n of the treaty Is thus set out ^ j,.‘ would be proud to

The Untied Stairs and Great Britain | »‘gn VBNOSTA_________

Sa„" shS1 name‘ two mo^Iltd "55 j “j"131- Forelgn A,ra,r9-
four shall- name the remaining two. i • Jan 12__I have adx'ocated ar-.M-swasyaS s5&
V°,t3 "ï," rXlT1' ‘ m history and an Important step In
mission shall be finat civilization. It shows the wisdom of
four vole'Togethe* and ?wo dissent, a both nations, which have nothing to 

venth member may he selected gain and all to lose hy war.
section 10 Is devoted to the mode of blow struck for 

selection of this seventh man, who will 
he really the umpire. Oscar. King of 
Sweden. Is vested hy Great Britain and 

United States with authority to 
name this member of the commission.
King Oscar may not sit himself, hut he 
Is to name the man who shall. Before 
this clause was accepted Sir Julian 
Pauncefote went to England to set in 
motion the machinery to secure the 
King’s consent. It was obtained at 
last, and thus what appeared as the 
most difficult problem of all was
^Another clause In the treat 
forth that each country may 
mine the compensation of its 
hers of the commission.

Section 7. in defining what matters 
may come before that division of the 
Commission which is to consider the 
monetary claims, provide» that no

who
Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.

Who society
establish their 

building would 
ould soott 

a public library in the 
lch every class will have 

X>>
he city 

public li- 
ild hardly 

of
1 Their

rbltrators. To j 
ive jurisdiction ! 

territorial 
the other 

to hear and deter- 
monetary

To !We nil know that McKinley was elected 
President,

Bnt.wliat I want to know now is how Way- 
back township went,

Who cares a continental how they build
Has mffkfns sold hla grocery? Ia huskin' 

ended yet?
I've read your spe 

foreign spot, 
they don't tell wtae 
Justice now or not. 
couldn't you Just spare » line or two
Tmf Jonestra “"for office? Did the 
office get away?

1 can supply the popular ^ParagOn^ complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

ted excl 
over all questions involving 
and iboundary disputes. To

Col

handy man, and wish to construct nea first-class

ekil telegrams from every 
ether Jenkins is a

in
Here "was a 

history of 
tey had done 
then told of 
for the past

Why

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.sufficient space to add 

irlndle cow got
why not take 
upon the slde.- 

nld man Wilkins' h 
well at last, or died?

Confound your foreign flxln e! Give me the 
news, you bet!
the only paper that prints it is the 
old Warbaek Gazette.

S. Ptxley. In Chicago Record.

Anil

That

The way 
shall co 
fleatio

e’a counsellor, 
t lady was discovered by 

x a stationer’s shop on the 
of. hia arrival.

ey waa so unwe4l the "Tootor 
instant Change. In the flurry 

t to write to you," she said,

The truan 
Johnnie in 
very day 

"Audr 
advised
"ft-ri *a gasp of surprise.

Johnnie decided In his haste that all 
women were liars, and asked when ne 
might hope to see Audrey.

"You may come and call to-morrow 
morning—she may be better then. But 
I think It is most undesirable 
that you should make any pro- 

sal to her yet, or entertain hopes 
at may be disappointed." Mrs.

Leverson spoke with conviction, but 
deferred explanation, and Johnnie 
the matter before Arkwright.

"What is Mrs. Leverson?" “
Arkwright. "You never told 
credentials."

"Widow’ of 
regiment; th 
Johnnie.

"Then we can consult Major Bagg- 
shaw, who Is an old friend of mine.
Look up the trains to Carobester, and 
don’t pace about the room like that.

Major Baggshaw.
lor, greeted his visitors cordially, when 
on the following m-orning they called 
at his quarters.

He listened gravely while Arkwright 
told him the strange story of Mrs 
Leverson. Then he cleared his throat 
and asked Impress!vley: "Have you 
heard of Snaggs' Cure for Corns? He 
looked from one to the other for an 
answer. , , • .

"I know Snaggs.” continued the ma
jor deliberately. "He is a very rich 
man, but a self-made one and one who
has sufficient sense to know that his ■ . ,17| . THE JEST OF MANNERS,
education has therefore been deficient. ^ l ________
dLghtedretc^nîfivlnwéettotamôney ijl, JflM| I T,**T Come o' KeiLlf'1 *n‘‘

can buy, and two years ago consulted J j 1 Must Re Worn Every Day.
me as to the advisability of entrusting J|flf f. IU It would seem that the surest road
her to a lady of position. ÉMII to excellent manners is by way of

"Tb Mrs. Leverson." easrx-(l Johnnie. f ] ___ Keneroua enlightenment whiel. sulienz
"For the sake of poor Dandy Lever- ^ Sr^-ttr and uplifts the point of

I mentioned her name to him. ae /zlSf view from which we regard our tellow
I know she was Involved tn deM-evt- z/l7fM / W ft HllffiWIl(l\ citizens of the world, l'olitenessisre-
dentty she Is still. She was <o receive Z X tJUIMfft IH gard for the othe, person s teehr.gs.
$500 a month, and all expelyKS, to take ftp) flggBPf J If f?you are solicitous about giving plea-
the young lady through Europe and <1 sure to SiS^ you meet there Is little
to launch her tn London. I u as not 1 danger of any glaring breach of man-

.V . V. kino OSCAR II. OF SWEDEN. nerB albeit some conventional rule
agreement that she f?hould radii Miss „.v be infringed.
St. Clair-Snaiggs changed his name- case which does not reach the value may purpoio rarely cflenis.
her niece but that’s a detail; I should ^ £ioo,000 English money, or $d00,- always the trulv vulgdr per-
not have * betrayed confidences, but for 000 ln the money of the United States, ‘offensively selfish. He wants his
the strange account you give me of Bhall be deemed of sufficient import- wav she demands notice; the ob-
Mrs Leverson’s l>ehavlor. Of course anCe to come before it. , thine in this person s conduct ia
she’s in no hurry to see her niece mar- Section 11 of the treaty Provides of „er90nal importance, as
ried; $500 a month is not to be light- that in tile case of the failure of either pxoecting admiration uni exception-
ly lost; but she must be desperately wjng of the Commission to agree upon treatment from everybody. Polite-
hard up to play her cards like that aliy question neither nation shall re- to a mark of self-control and a

"And what do you advise?’ asked Bort to arms until the point of differ- f of self-sufficiency lor any occa-
Johnnie. t . ence shall have been referred to some P™* Suttrom k is quite absent any

"Your feelings in the matter are not other nation of the world. nnxietv about one’s self or the impres-
changed by my revelations?’ This is regarded by both Secretary * making upon others.

"Of course not." „ „ Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote aa «ton one^is rompe,k>a t0 exprese with
"Then with your permission I shall one cf the moot important provisions Hlneie WOrd what it is that the char-

call on mv fellow townsman, Mr. ^ the treaty, as carrying out tiie pro- * * . ^ve |n order to a Perfect
Snaggs. who Is, of course, in constant position of universal peace between dltlon of politeness, t should say
communication with his daughter, and nations and as paving the way for fin- adjufltabliity. A rigid habit, not■ ma[" 
nut the facts l>efore him. And I have auy settling all disputes between na- how morally correct in outline, is 

we shall see the young lady tions without recourse to war. death to that which gives to a man or
few days: but possibly her The clause which relates to excep- man in the presence of welcome 

preceptress wM prefer to stay away." tions of cases where the national hon- the expression of being at home
Arkwright anything waa brought to her hou<îe. or of either country is involved is very company. Politeness so illumin-

particular flame of his. It And a 1ady of good position adver- brief. ates conventionality, that we seel uniy
Blake who pelted up the tlses tbat F.be js prepared to take The proposed treaty consisted oi rad|ance and forget the machine

in his youthful charge o.f^k young lady deotring an thirteen articles and covered twenty Every close observer has been a
rs one afternoon at entree to those exa'ted circles where- pages of the special paper on wnicr detect the difference between man- 

"And both women seem ln Fhe herself habitually moves. A an conv*c*Joas are spread for assumed for an occasion of exi-
uts on your young friend," he confidential interview can be arranged, original signature*. Tills paper is madt “^ncy and the perfectly natural acta

■roppo'^"1' Pretty "'e“ 0,r' 1 An Art.fin,R.in E.përtm.-, distinctive by a con.tnuon, bonder of Ml»
‘Rip's worth precinely two pence M. Enera,professor at t.he University two heavy red line:7h.?marèinîfof^each live of generations whose culture an

halfpenny a year." said Arkwright, of Brussels, has succeeded, and by a from the |r °:rltv_.n grace form the t""5nno®tflV1 a?tPmpt
with more figure of speech than ho xery s mple process, in making artifi- ^aSmscrint without flour- his character; another may
usually permitted to himself. Cjai rain. All that he uses is a bat- |n. legllla ornementation con- I the same, and show by it that y

Tommv raised his eyebrows as high tl., of Bohemian glass, which is cover- R?1 y.<?fnamîn1 yesterday he took his first crude
as nature permitted, and said it was ed with an ordinary procelain saucer state’dncu- son in conventional _nnera
unSimmon queer. . „ and is half filled with alcohol of 92 ed cord with which all State dneu ^ with women. Good manners

"And th(*re was a sort of Indian degrees strength. He heats this hot- ments 8,6 a t wb,.re come of refined home life, they i
prince—no end of a nabob. I'm told— tje in a bath of water until the alco- were exact duplicate,mSE?* nr the be worn every day or ,they ,llUg
w-anted to marry the girl, and Mrs. hoi. the sides of the bottle and the references to the countries [ . be WOrn with ease and unC®P8<ii ig
Leverson een-t him to the right about gaucer are of an almoet equal tern- Queen or hth th, grace. And this unconscious 6»aCb

«b. Pi^it^uy S, M Qpn‘.°^dw^P^,n tbe Brit- out^^au-'

Ef hVSlV5"1” rl,f' CU,,er 00,1 interesting i SÜ uiiutou

"Perha^i «he thinks her niece too sight. The vapor of the alcohol soon were Mentioned first in the copy i
VAim„ to* marry yet" said t.h«r plod- fills the bottle, but the saucer cools mitted to the Senate for ratification. once
dîng young man. "She may be acting rapidly and the vapor being warmer, The American copy W immediately man
merelv from a proper regard for her becomes condensed as soon as it comes sent over to the Ejcecutiye Mansion g

nesT-’ in contact with it. The upper air in and delivered to the President, who a EVery
•N? proper regard for fiddlesticks.” | the bottle al»> quickly becomes of a little later, sent it to the Senate, with there an

rS-nical Mr Blake lower temperature and real clouds a message asking for its ratification. ̂  doar
IrVwr'Lht was sitting up late one scon appear. These speedily become The British copy, which was signed masFAb'S StiSFS&F SZ ?».?« 1-ilB,-nï5 j watrePeHorm, the j ^ |

M ,nW Sÿ”UhThy £v” ^er!is^c^lndSeïoiLn?1!,
tdn?nLf rm orottï cafe ’’ ' somber mass of clouds, and the upper the ratification of the treaty as signed

t'îuî-ur.SSÎ^'S.MISi S5fl,hereto ,he PreaUen ”
"^By ree wSy, here', a letter for you. void atmospheric currents which bring This „ k, 

ihnnie. from your mother; I have 
1st received one from her myself.”

LAUNCHING A GIRL. POSTER PRINTINGJohnnie Madison dwelt In German a 
Inn when first he came tiondon. He 
was the only son of hia mother, and 
««he was a Canon’s widow. It was at 
her desire that he set up his house- 
ho'd goods under the time-worn gables 
cf N. m an's Inn. for there also dwelt 
a kinsman of the late Canons, Ark- 
wi ight by name, who was always al
luded to in ihe family as "a steady, 
plodding young man." and was sup
ins, d to live amid the picturesque 
litter of briefs and books; and t.he 
Canon's widow hoped he might ex- 
ero se a mildly restraining Influence 
over Johnnie, being nearly twice hte
*l>Xow. the steady, plodding younS 
man looked forward to his arrival 
without enthusiasm. ,

nnle, however, proved to be a 
fresh-colored, amiable youth of twenty- 
two more plentifully endowed with 
muscle than with brain power, and 
with no a

x’olumes
In

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.po

th; London. Jan. 12.—The treaty signed 
between America and England is the 
act of the century, the real bond of 
brotherhood, the deed of democracy 
binding two nations Into a civilizing 
whole, and arbitrating by rationality. 
Instead of passion. England and Am
erica are one and indivisible for peace. 
The treaty dethrones militarism, the 
curse of Europe and the scourge of 
humanity. JOHN BURNS.

I Rome, Jan. 12.—The treaty has a 
i xxorld-wide Importance. It is perhaps 
! the most important international act 
I of the century. Z A N ARDBLLI.

laid the

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superiorA Pertinent Rejoinder.

a man In the Oaroh 
at’s all I know,"

to make asîssihle," said the woman"I always

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.sets

tor-
y
dewho was a hache- HOW TO PLAY BILLIARDS.

ipparent tendency to come 
immediately to grief amid what Ark
wright would have called—he some
times wrote for the papers—the shoals 
and quicksands of London Life.

mbled nor diank, nor 
too entirely to the 

clad allurements of light opera. 
the contrary, he read with industry as 
though already covetous of the wool
sack, he danced and dint'd assiduously 
at houses of Irreproachable respectabi
lity: and, in Arkwright's company, 
when he did not talk cricket, he talk
ed shop.

Then by 
from nocturnal

favor Arkwright wit 
ces -regarding his attitu 
s various members of the other 
for Johnnie’s affairs of the heart

Address :Irank C. 1%-e*. the CliHm|ilon Ittillnrd 
Player, Give» Important Cues.

Jan. 12.—TheFamboro, Kent, Eng., 
signature of the Arbitration Treaty 
is an event of transcendant import
ance in history, and, I hope, renders 
even the whisper ot war between us 
impossible in future. All honor to Pre
sident Cleveland and Lord Salisbury 
for having brought the negotiations to 

«tlstoctcry^re^tnAU^^^

THE REPORTER Office, Athens,-OntI would advise players, after having 
the ordinary caroms .well in haul, to 
practice largely at rail play. 1 know 
of m. system that will give th begin
ner a clearer idea of the necessary de
licacy required in billiard playing 
than faithful practice at the rail. It 
Is absolutely necessary to follow up 

ib xvvie $15,775,- this style to develop that mo.-t im- 
$32,-749.669. portant of qualities, a stroke; ln other

e expenses were 81 per cent, of words, that touch imperative to keep 
the receipts in 1875. In 1885 they were the ivories under control.
75 per cent., and in 1895 70 per cent. The great trouble with amateurs

The average cost per completed mile seems to be too much amb tion. They 
of roadbed ln Canada up to the pro- I 
sent time is. $55.599. In «Great Britain ! 
the cost per,, mile lias been $269,8al; in i 
the United Stab’s. $61.409* in India. |
$43,785, and in Western Aujwali.i, $21.- 
720. The proportion of not «venu : to ( 
capital cost is very small, aflmost th? 
smallest in the world.

In the last 20 years there have 1» en 
in railway accidents on Cana

dian railways no less than 3,415 peo
ple and 11,462 have been injured.

Jraking the year 1895 as an av ra 
Tear there were nine passengers k li
ed and 60 Injured; 51 e nployes kill 'j 
and 488 injured: 127 ot'ie.s killed and 
110 injured. Seven of-these passengers 
were killed while gelling on or - fr 
trains in motion. Six employes* xyrre 
killed by being on tin- track, and l< 
hy falling off trains. Of the other fa
talities 85 out of 127 were kill

He
r gave 
lightly 
i~ on

neither 
his min

ga t of

and muni op il aid. 
20 year- ago of Ca:a$19.470.539. 

re $46,785.487.
_Jy were

K> dn
1875

532; in 1855
Tha (VO TOwhen returneddegrees, 

îal advi

H. H. BYANt’S
Island CitJ 
Photo Parfl

ËHHûinifid I B
ird | BRISTOL’S 1

became at la*'t alarmingly numerous.
Fate brought him face to face with 

the one and inevitable damsel at last, 
however, Audrey St. Clair was a 

eyed girl of 20; Johnnie thought 
iharmlngly fresh and natural. 

Mrs. Leverson's baJl was a rapturous 
occasion to him. and Mrs. Leverson's 
niece Aubrey entirely dispossessed all 
other idols from that date of the 
pedestal upoi 
ceesively pla 

Of Mrs. I a’ 
said that she had 
gentlemen had bee

thought I 
possessed

->!BRISTOL’S!
led Three doors West, of Revere House,

South side King Strec Rroc
For line 1‘hoto’s, also Tin Types and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

Sarsaparillakil isthat it was

su
cSouaWo

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

n which Johnnie had suc- 
ced them. O

rxherself her enemiesm nerseii ner ennmw 
1 been pretty; elderly 

n known to call her 
while young ones 

ot half bad fun." She 
bundance of obviously 

a somewhat effusive man- 
_ faultless taste in dress. The 

lamented Captain Leverson had 
speculation, with 

disastrous results; and hence the few 
people who remembered her were 
prised to find the widow, 
turned from a long ahs 
so comfortably installed 
in her home at Chelsea 

Johnnie she seemed to hold in high

He neve, 
this

- - Tommy 
plodding young 
kinsman’s affai 
their club.

ftaid inc

GrO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

\
woman,; 
.her "m

an a 1« d by A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Qoui and

Chronic Complaints.

••FOLLOW" SHOT IN BILLIARDS.
average*of°passengers killed dur- are carried away hy the professional’s 

the past 20 year- is only one in ability. They see shots briluunJ> 
rv one million carried. The average made with seeming ease and they t«ux 

in United States In 1893 was only one a plunge to deep for them. The mm- 
to every 1.985.162 carried. As a mat- ute the average player gets so that

essstïïs m mæk
^n^nt%v~sdutrgn,i-n=P^
twenty years approach expertness at ordinary ortwenty years. s{raight billiards. A man will never

become a successful billiard player un 
til he.thoroughly masters the rail-play•- 
I weli understand the temptation tililt 

i/o diverge from 
ils all chances 

learn several

tal
belner, and a 

indulged a taste

*ing
The

rer Inn

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blobd.

All Druggists ami
General Dealers.

when she re- 
ence abroad, 
as she was FOR VOUR

no doubt 
here in a Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

ver told
ry.
ble erood and allbesets the amateur 

this plan, but
__ jmpts to
ne time. Concentration and 
iractioe are the watchwordsThin, Pale 

Children

Sugar-Making 
Utensils ;

PU
when h 
things at on 
incessan 
of billia 

The

the short 
that the cue

MONEY TO LOAN
Prices to suit the times.picture above shows the way I 

a ball on the ordinary follow 
play the follow shot as 1 l'jay 
rt draw, with the exception 

ball is struck above the 
instead of below, as is the case 

w shot. If you catdi your 
11 right above the centre, 

;e the first object ball 
ball will follow directly 

, a short 
ou strike 

stands

Wehavtlnatructlons top Inc cal argeaum on 
private funds at current ratesof interest of 
first mortage on improved farm Terms to 

Apply of
HUTCH K80N& fISHKR 

Barristers &c Brock v

i

C. 8. TALLMANHuit borrowc- Iiy «
white LYNDHURST March 4th 1896

InOne satisîaetion in giving 
Scott's Emulsion to children is 
they never object to it. The 
fact is, they soon become fond 
of it. Another satisfaction is 
because it will make them 
plump, and give tiym growth 
and prosperity. It should be 
given to all children who are 
too thin, or too pale. It does 
not make them over-fat, but 
plump.

It strengthens the digestive 
organs and the nerves, and fur
nishes material for rich blood.

”Shall
also strik

full, your cue
in tiie patii of the object ball 
distance behind, for when yo 
the object ball the cue baJl 
still for the fraction of a stcniyl 
through impact with the abject ball. 
The force with whicih the .cue ball is 
to lie struck depends of course, upon 
the style of the shot and the position 

for tiie fol- 
the balls arc no 

distance apart it is not neces- 
to hit above the centre at 

The conditions that

Lyn Woolen Mills
/% ,u| vriru i.»nn.

It is related that an English lord 
said to his guests, T have a 

n in Wales which I have nev^r 
told is very fine, 

elve L set 
awn up to 
d arrive.”

m
2ft.tut which I am t 

day dinner for 
the carriage 

in case I shoul 
Illustrate the relation of 

Englishman, for.

FIyou may wish 
lowing carom

h to secure
‘dr

i

must determine this. A short 
may In* made by hitting below ti e 
centre, tiie cue t>all sliding slowly 
along tfl th«? second object l>all 

I/>ng follow shots are moot difficult. 
If the baIs are in direct line with each 
other, the.shot is impossible, as a kiss 
Is certain to ensue, but if they are on 
a quarter the first object ball may be 

ûsent safely past the second object ball.

*all
ailP

4 F-1
average

although most of the Welsh towns are 
I merely a ten hours’ ride from London 

there is. perhaps, no other country in 
the world lying so close to the cen
tre of civilization of which 
is known to tbe outside wor 
stores may load their sh 
volumes on all subjects, but 
will be found among them on 
quaint, quiet, and. perhaps, most pic<- 

A-n as the exchange copy ture6qUe of all countries. The lact is, 
ana win oe delivered to the BritlBn -^vaieg is not much visited, is slightly 
Government ln exchange for a similar gp(>ken 0f and little read about—not 
copy received from it, the British rati- j b-v{ng produced a Walter Scott—and, 
fleation being signed by Her Majesty | perhapR| these clrpumMinces have 
the Queen. , < _ I done much to preserve the place in its

After this has been done the pro- typlcal etate, and enable the i>eople 
clamation of the President will be , it'ycllng to oid-time superetitions. cus- 
written ln tiie original copy of the uyn^ wd language, and to present to 
United States treaty, which was before a vjLtor a unique and refreshing fla- 
the Senate, and then the treaty be- yw w^y it» own.—Lippincott ».
pÀmM affoctivft.

0Hsra
-vt

B 6eo littid 
ld, Book 

elves -with 
few bookstm

'—-— -»er, p'fllys the role of the 
cold atmospheric currents which bring 
aixiut the condensation of vapor Into 
clouds.

We see, then, the phenomenon is 
faithfully reproduced in all its details, 

still more stri

ic native
Then the necessary twist on yo 
ball will make the carom. The 

glial
'e.fl.rn ... a

! t?Is in
ledge of "En, 
In the follow s

jahnnle. from your mouier, i 
jüst received one from her myself.

Johnnie, however, made no attempt 
to take it. or he might have spared 
his friend the opinions he

Have a gùod stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at,.moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in’cash or trade.

t>he
K-li

as it 
ill .he 

beWe have a book telling you more on 
the subject. Sent free for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

ced in all its 
king practice a long time before compre

hending all the possibilities of the fol
low. The cue ball can he diverted 
two to three fe«‘t by the proper appli
cation ot "English."

friend the
concerning the station 
it had pleased Provide 

"It’s beastly, you know," 
ed. *T may hang on for 
never be nearer marrying 
frt the present moment.

It can be 
saucer in^to*which obtained by using a

p'ace of the warm one. In that case 
the difference of temperature will be 
increased

life to which 
call him.

years and 
than I

Ae tor pro-

-5. ndsed ana we can wltn 
gular old-fashioned storm 
This Is indeed, a terruHtut

or hurrican 
tn a botti

R, WALKER.FIIANK C. IVES.
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NEWBOBO.COUNTY NEWS.HOPE ENTHRONED. Biliousness
b moHd br tonpM ttm. «Man w«" 
fraud puDlbfood tofsimeuud 
baitomub. Tfr.toltawmiibm,

1

A Saving SUCCUMBED AT LAST. The sleighing is excellent now, and 
the farm are making {food use of it 
by drawing large loads of logs and 
woo l to town.

The Westport Dramatic club are 
preparing to gtve a concert in the hall 
at Westport on Tuesday evening. A 
number from here expect to attend.

Messrs. Allen * Cavanagh, mana
gers of the skating rink here, expect to 
give another carnival in the near 
future.

Posters are up for a concert to be 
given in the Methodist church at 
Philipsville on the evening of Feb. 
5th, under the management of Mr. 
James Render, singing master. The 
Eaton Bros', orchestra, along with 
other foreign talent, are expected to at
tend.

H had sailed the arctic seas 
When a fearful, frigid breese 

Played among fierce screaming Icebergs, 
And the temperature's degrees 

Banged near 80 below xero;
But the north-pole bunting 

Laughed and said he didn't 
He could stand It anywhere.

A Budget of Mows and Ooeslp. Persons 
Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
ROCKPORT.

Monday, Jan. 1.—The horse races 
passed off very quietly. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather the crowd 
was not as large as in former years.

From the Cornwall Standard. Bert Bullard of Delta was the guest
a , ,. .. of E. A. Stevens last week.

The science and art of medication w p Dailey< attending the counties 
holds an unique place in the esteem of mn^ at Brockville last week, return
ee entire civilized world, because by a ^ home g^^ay. 
judiciou. application of propaai.o D K wa8 the chief hostler
science relative to toe art of healing, at the l8iand view House during the 
innumerable triumphs are won in the
struggle for health. The profession of A,"M Tharret lost a valuable cow 
medicine we may safely say, ta no the other d„_ by fal|ing through the 
sinecure »hi tnumph. and eucc-e^e, are ^ ^
rehearsed daily by the million. Those Mr and Mre Qe0 Taylor spent 
who are in the vanguard of this move- Tlmreda, a„d Friday with friends at 
ment are our greatest benefactors. gand Ba «

..Their discoveries are a benefit to The oyater aupper ,„d dance at the FltONT OF YONGE.
ïhT:^VhoeX^.deha8:rL7g--t ^ Mr. Nathan Kelley of EoeoU, black-

a miserable and more or less biOT ex- w A S()aman ha8 retHrne,i home smith, has been engaged by Mr. 1rs 
istence. Dr. Williams by means of after Jin a few days at Athens Andress to assist in his business. Mr. 
his Pink Pills has earned and enjoys and ïicjnitT Andress does a large trade,
the gratitude of untold numbers who 3 ' The temperance lodge in Caintown

on the verge of isolation or ' - is weekly being enlarged by sound
death, because their case defied the charleston. members.
skill of the ordiary medical practition- ------ Both churches in Caintown were
er. The ruthless hand of nature |ier- Mr. R. Bowie of Brockville has a 1 we]| filled on ]aHt Sabbath, 
mits only the survival of the strongest, gang of men at work building a wharf Mr. James Cain of Cold Springs has
but the tender ministrations of medical at Cedar Park Hotel. invented a wind-break. This was a
science, as exemplified in Dr. Will- We are glad to hear Dora Webster ; I(mg felt want, 
iams’ Pink Pills, secure the survival is gaining last, under the skilful treat- | 
of the weakest, which is in harmony ment of Dr. Cornell. j
with the divine injunction. “ We Quite a number from here attended 
then that are strong ought to hear the the Foresters’ entertainment at Lyud- 
infirmities of the weak and not please burst last week.
ourselves.” Miss Emma Johnston is visiting

These famous pills have given friends at ÿeeley'a Bay for the past 
strength to the apparently hnpelsslv week.

k, and vitalized and invigorated A party given one evening last 
fragile and debilitated constitutions, en- week by Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffleld * at 
throned heallh and strength, thus in- Clenock Castle was the affair of the 
creasing every value and enchancing season. Ne rly fifty of the elite of 
every joy. In substantiation of the the neighborhood were invited, and a
reputed merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink very enjoyable evening was spent in Monday, Feb, 8.—The Carnival 
Pills read the following testimonial of dancing until about midnight, when a held pn Friday, evening last on the 

of Glengarry's responsible citizens, bountiful repast was served by the Athletic Association’s Rink was a de- 
Samuel Neil, of the village of Lan- host and hostess in their usual grand oided success.
caster, s one’of the best known men style. The Toledo Brass Band, under the
of the county. “ For three successive One of Athens’ fair widowers makes able leadership of Prof. B. Wood, 
winters,” says Mr. Neil “ I suffered frequent calls in our town. Perhaps ! played several selections on the rink 
from severe attacks of la grippe. Ow. he is learning to skate. during the evening. It being the
ing to the exhausting effects of these Dame Rumour says a wedding be- first appearance of the band in Frank- 
attacks I was unable to attend to my fore spring on Main strest. ville, much curiosity was displayed by

Barri business half of the time. The last at- We extend our heartfelt sympathy the public, as to how the band would
tack I had was in December, 1895. to Mr. Smith in his sad bereavement acquit themselves. The applause of
It was the most prolonged and the Miss Mary Foster and Master Thom- j the spectators ought to make them
subsequent effect the most trying, as Foster spent Saturday and Sunday feel that they have plenty to be proud
All the winter of 1896 I was under visiting friends at the Outlet. No 0f. The thanks of the association for
medics! care and being somewhat ad flies on Tom this winter. ’ their kindness in coming to assist
vanned in life I presented a very frail _____ _________ them is gratefully tendered.

___ appearance. My weakness was so pro- HABD island. The large number of visitors appear-
----- - nonneed that I became a victim of ------ ing in costume made it impossible to

fo follow on in a row boat. It was weak turns, and even with the assis- W. w. Robinson, manager of the obtain all the names of the masquer- 
nine miles down to the place of de- of a cane 1 was liable to fall. At- fa,u0u8 Fairfield cheese and butter aders. Many ol the costumes were ex
halation and a good, fair wind and tempts to walk were risky, and often factory at Eastons’ Corners, returned ceedingly handsome and the disguises
stronff arms soon wafted the hulk cut to be regretted. I was troubled with a to hi„ home on the Island last week to so perfect that it was impossible to 
into the centre of the lake. The skiff dizziness in the head that rendered obtain a short rest, preparatory to re guess their identity. ,

provided wilh spoon oars, which locomotion difficult and unpleasant, opening the same in the spring. The association will hold another
taken in hand bvthe Cook, who Besides this general weakness I had Since the recent snow storm, which carnival in the near future, of which

soon found to his sorrow that he had pains in my shoulders, something like affords the first good shighing for the due notice will be given, and the pub-
taken a good big contract in trying to articular rheumatism in its fluctuation season, pleasure and duty seemed to lie may expect something good,
keen un with the other boat. Griping and severity. After a few months have converged, as the farmers go Below is a partial list of those in
theoa’s ns tight as he could, they treatment 1 was nôt any better. rn fact dashing through the snow with their costume whose names were obtained :
would turn first to the right and then the doc tore gave me very little encour- pranring steeds. Ladies.

stat Sri, ssisssr'
the fickleness of fate m his not taking the The truth is I felt so weak that my Wherefr too.
advice of the Scribe and getting into hope of recovery was about nil. Upo„ y,!, you may dewmd"
the other boat to pull one of the About the first of May I determined
sweeDS After blistering his hands in to try Dr, Williams Pink Fills. Ihe And had often prayedfor her husband,
his vain attempt to keep the oar right result was the dizziness left me, day by f hé thought of'prémîrlng tor Heaven
side to the water, he relinquished his day my pains vanished into inpercep- Never aeemed to come to his mind,
job to the Scribe, who did not make a tibility.'and I began to feel myself
much better offer at the oars than the again. The improvement continued
Cook However, by dint of pluck and until I was able to follow my bum-
perseverance, the other boat was over- ness with unexpected vigor. I am in-
hauled and the Conk grabbed the gun- creasing in flesh and in the general
whale and begged piteously to be allow- signs of good health, and I uuhesitat-
ed go aboard, promising that he would ingly attribute my j recovery to Dr.
work “real hard.” The Guide chang- Williams’ Pink Pills, 

ahead, and the majority of the party < d , g wi(h him> and under his skil- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
strolled along either ahead or behind mani,,n|„tion the skiff soon blood, build up the nerves, and thus
the wagon. At about one o’clock they f()| , a|jead and „hen down the lake drive disease from the system. In
reached a deserted lumber camp where wjthin a couple of miles of the landing hundreds of cases they have cured 
they concluded to halt, feed the hg wag . aahore to en„a<e a friend’s alter all other medicines had faded, 
team and have lunch. This camp bad (eam tatage part of the stuff out to thus establishing the claim that they 
not been used by the lumbermen for a ^ raj]way station. By this time are a marvel among modern medical 
couple of verra and had a forlorn and darkness had come on and as but very science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
dilapidated look. The roof leak-d and |itt]e aMention had been paid to the void only in boxes, bearing the full 
nearly the whole of the floor was jand marks in going up, the Guide gave traie mark, “ Dr. Williams Pmk 
covered with a sheet of ice.. An old ^ Sctill, and Domine (who went on Pills for Pale People ’ Protect your- ; 
cooking Steve had been left in the kit- th(; minute directions as self from imposition by refusing any j
clien and the boys tried to start afire, to which way to go to strike the mouth pill that does not bear the registered 
but with indifferent success. Some- q(. ^ creek or river,leading up to the trade mark around the box. 
thing seemed wrong with the pipes, as ]anding As luck would have it, the 
the stove would only draw by taking ,antern had been put in the skiff when 
off a couple of the lids, which allowed ]ona]ine up, and this was lighted and 
the smoke to pour out in such quanti- carried by the Domine, who had kept 
ties as to soon fill the whole, slianty, as a gnn bold on his gun. the deer's 
well as the eyes of the occupants. A ||orM and Ma seat in the stern of the 
liberal supply of provisions was b aU the way down the lake. By 
spread out on the table, but few could 6rj off hj8 rifle, halloing, and waving

t in a long. I eat- 88 the smoke wol,ld dnve the lantern, the big boat was piloted
ith his hands out into the o|>cn air every other jntQ t^0 jight channel and all reached 

forward in , minute. ,he landing at the foot of the rapids.
3 " The buildings were large add nom- and stil| , ,nj|e flonl the Guide’s house,

erous, and were said to be capable of ^ about nine 0<clock. 
aevomm "dating seventy-hve or eighty 

There were

U» PBOLOHMD AND 111 V88TÜL- 
NESS 6BBATLT EXTENDED.

ill soon make you 
Why not begin

Here and there will w: 
independent. If not rich. Hoods

lasomlnB, asrronsiisss, sue, -
U aot railvnd, Mtkms im X ! | ^ 
or blood poUonlag. Hood's III B 
MU sttraulato the stomaoh,
-EsffjSa&SSB

zm
In Grocery Buying

The Buthlera Hand of nature Permit»

Ing prices.

Omly the Survival of the StreaeeetOne wild winter, near the pole, 
He fell In a frightful hole;

Brimming full of frigid water, 
Chilling to the very soul;

But he swam round for an hour. 
Laughing out, with lusty power. 

That he didn't mind a bit;
That, In fact, he relished It.

rival of the Weakest.
Lang's celebrated Cougi Drops, per lb. .2ac
Lang’s beat Gum Drops, per lb................... Me
Best Horeh?«md Drops, per lb. ........... .. Me
All other kinds of Candy equally as cheap.

i
BY

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

.....................6c............... 6c
................ 12c

Canned Com, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pump
kins, 76c per dox.

Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

one day, he came to town,
In furs and elder-dowû.

And he clambered 
Sitting In it with a frown,

The car stove was biasing coldly, 
But the hero sat there boldly, 
ftly wept and smoked bis breath— 

i he slowly frose to death.

Then,
Robed MR. WM. A. WELLS\ the Eminent Baritone.

MR. J. WAL TER Met RE A, Humorous and Dramatic 
Reader.

MR. FRANK H. FULFORD, Violinist and Flutist. 
MISS C. FULFORD, Violinist.
MRS. WHITBECK SANDERS, Pianist and Accompanist

ROCRAM

BULLIS'
on a street car.

itKC.::.'

Oranges per dois............. STEAM MILL
So Mr. James Render will discontinue 

his bakery shop until spring, and at
tend to his several classes in singing.

We are prepared to saw all kinds i
A HURRIED DEDUCTION.

DIMENSION LUMBE!JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
8R0CERY

A Hidden Danger Which the Fly Yeung 
Man Did Net See.

from our own logs or from timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to doAlgernon was a fair average speci

men of that multitudinous class of 
young men who poeeeee a oanvaebaok 
hunger combined with a ham sand
wich ; icome. As he eat upon the 
cushion-heaped di-van In the reception 
parlor of the wealthy banker’s man
sion, the .thought of hie own meagre 
outkxxk smote hard upon him, and he 
found it difficult to keep up a continu
ous conversation with the fair crea
ture who had made such havoc with 
his young and tender 
And so, after exhausting t 
barometric changes for 
twenty-four hours, and Inquiring soli
citously as to the .phystoail well-being 
of herself and parents, a somewhat 
lengthy pause ensued.

Ait last the beautiful girl, who had 
been pensively toying 
of confections that 
sacrificed his noonda 
cure, gazed smilingly 
a way that sent a thrill through his 
whole nervous system, and murmured 
coyly:

1.—Overture to Tancred Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sav
ing, Turning Bevel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Violin, Mr. and Miss Fulford 
Piano, Mrs. Sanders and Mr. Wells

........... .. .The Storm Fiend...................
Mr. Wells

Corner of Buell and George Sts 

Brockville. lloeckel2.—Song

Will CarltonWEAK MEN CURED .... Farmer and the Bicycle 
Mr. McCrea

............... Sonata op. 8 ...........
Mr. Fulford

.. (o) Donovan O'Dare.........
(6) Off to Philadelphia ... 

Mr. Wells

...........Cupid’s Victim............
Mr. McCrea

8.—Reading
no cure, no pay

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
SNSO.OO REWARD for any earn 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexool 
wc cannot cure.

Hemedie» Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

- Our Gristing Mill -Griegheart-strings, 
the probable 

the next
4.—Violin...........

L'u^.^tirréoSïngméédééhné,0?™6’,*.!?
-Just Put In—

of Nervous 
weakness . Lane 

Anon
5.—Songs

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
Thresher* 
the above

We wonder if Mr. Hough has be
come a permanent resident of Uncle 
Sam’s domains.

The people of this country have 
learned to eat cheese ; hence there is 
just now a boom in said article. 
Home consumption will mark a new 
era in this universal concentration of

seal securely sealed.
.itltlresu s JT. S. M. Company 

tjoek Box BVD fit Ion, Ont.

Livingston Runel6.—Monologuewith the box 
Algernon had 

y lunch to pro
in to his eyes in INTERMISSION FIVE MINUTES

ines before you place your orders.7.—Nocturne.............. ...................................................... .. .........•••••”
Violin, Miss Fulford ; Flute, Mr. Fulford; Piano, Sanders

.... Bedouin's Love Song...........
Mr. Fulford.

Execution of Sydney Carton...
(From Tale of Two Cities)

Mr. McCrea

10.—Violin  ............. ....(«) The Angelus.....................
(6) Hungarian Danse ......

Mr. Fulford
.. (a) The Soldier’s Fame ....

(It) Barcarolle,... ..................
(r). Yeoman’s Wedding Song 

Mr. Wells
____(a) The Portrait..................

(6) How Ruby Played ...
Mr. McCrea

.. Boys of the Old Brigade 
Mr. Wells

.. .Violin, Flute and Piano............................
Miss Fulford, Mrs. Sanders, and Mr. Fulford.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.Are you fond of the theatre?”
. yee," replied the young man 

unthinkingly. "I’m passionately food 
of the drama.”

‘‘They say that ‘Up a«nd Down' at 
the Central Theatre la very good,” she 
continued questiontngly.

“Y-e-e-ea,” very slowly came the an-

The young man again relapsed Into 
contemplative silence as he realized 
the Impossibility of theatre tickets for 

during
"You said that 

you?"
•Wei

Distant relative, to 
the folks are very strict in their ideas, 
so that I should not be able to invite 
you just at present.”

“I'm so sorry,” cried the girl Im
pulsively. ‘T intended to surprise you 
with an Invitation myself. You see 
papa Is a stockholder of the Central 
Company, and gets me complimentary 
tickets whenever I want them, and I 
asked him for a box for you and I 

night."

Vinsuifl8.—Song‘‘Oh Athens, June 9th, 1896.IBnrk-Acbr, Face-Ache, Me la lie 
Pains, NvaralBle Pains, 
Pule In the Side, etc.

Promptly Relieved and Cured by

milk.Dickens «ROCKVILLE

Business College
■ #1,000

9.—Reading

The “D.&L” 
KlentN Plaster

FRANKVILLE.
.Sudds
Brahm *

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.
Having îmed ynvr P I. Menthol Plaster

«inhShtMinRly i.‘-V.mm.'mt same »■ n Rife. 
S i nnml i.anltlr iit'-iy tin Tart, they»! f hko 
magic.—A. Laimiml, Elizabeth town. Out.

the coming week.
you liked to go, didn’t 

persisted the maiden.
1—er—I should indeed, but—er— 

unfortunately there’s been a 
In our family very recently.

sure—but then

Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brockville Business College, • 

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
you are aware that I have secured a 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil.
Chas. F. McCond.

MyKxtracte from a letter fro Mr. McCond. 
ormerly of Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

.... Weblijn

.......... Tosti
Poniatowski

11.—Songs
Price SSe.

& DAVIS & LAWRENCE. CO., Ltd. a Proprietors, Montreal. t \ be Meridith 
... Anon12.—Readings

y

13.—Song...........P. GILLIGAN
14.—Allé MarciaBoot & Shoe Maker

for to-morrow

As Algernon wearily plodded his way 
homeward ‘fie mentally threw rocks at 
himself.

MAIN STRKKT-ATHENS

Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and get estimai es for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in all eases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

GOO SflVE THE QUEED CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

I
He Found the Bight Man. DEER HUNTINGCORNER STORE- DOWSLEY BLOCK

IN NORTHERN WILDS OF ONTARIO
The Scribe of the Reporter Tells of the 

Many Exciting Experiences of the 
Party While In Search of Adventure 
Game and Glory.

The undersigned has opened a ^neral jMdnt
barn where he*?s prepared to paint, stripe. a3 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, ne

Orders for House Painting and Kaleomining 
promptly executed, „ . .

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotation, and estimate». nB0WM.
12 mo. Main street, Athens.

3Ü 3" '
- ^

tj
ij

r The closing pars graph of the last 
chapter left the party loading up the 
wagon to make the portage from one 
lake to the other. When all was 
strapped on, ii made one of the heavi
est loads ever drawn over that old 
cadge road. The team was very heavy 
and strong, the wagon made on pur
pose for hauling heavy loads, and the 
driver, a habitant who thoroughly un
derstood his business.

Our guide asserted that it was not 
three miles in a straight line from 

lake to the other, and allowing two

Lij>THEN8 BAKERY i.
D Nettie Leverette, Queen of Stars. 

Ada Pierce, Old W 
Amy Eaton, Mrs. Hayseed.
Mabel,Manhardt, Shepherdess.
C. Soper, Summer.
Stella Scovil (Portland), Gipsey 

Fortune Teller.
Mrs. S. Seaman (Chantry), Forest

" vSoi Music <zraPzïj oman.
<<v

and Make Money, < >
Bid SALARIES EARNED < I

felling Single Copies or | »
Yaking Subscriptions 
lor the (

New Musical Magazine ^
162J

ill 11Casey—Come quick; a mon laved go 
of a rope, and go>t hurted.

Dr. Oxx-t-Rut I can t help him, my 
man, I'm a veterinary surgeon.

Casey—TIhin. begorra, yer jist the 
mon, fer no wan but a jackass would 

go of a rope fifty feet from the

ityjfgjj
m <>

“Your aunt,” John then continued.
When he had hung hie coat away,
“Your Aunt Sophia was out from town 
And preached in the meeting to-day ;
I wished you were there when I saw tier
SMS; v«"yrw'r,uter„°I,ho-„ght a,al„
That you wasn’t able to go.

« >9 Girl.
grou B. Chamberlain (Chantry), Starry 

Night.
M. Barlow (Delta), Snowflake.
Eva Eaton (Athene), Queen Esther. 
Maggie Running, Coming Fashion. 
Stella Kilborn, Queen of Roses.
Ellen Davis, Snowflake.
Blanche Soper, Winter.
Georgie Soper, Red Riding Hood. 
Gertie Kilborn, Bride.
Gertie Livingston, Little Snowflake. 
Floy Edgers, Parting Night.
Laura Mitchell, Queen of Stars.
M. Taplin (Addison), Shepherdess,
L. Pimlott (Addison),Italian Peas

ant Girl.
Mildred Gallagher, Starlight.
Mrs. R. Parker (B-ockville), Queen 

of Hearts.
M. Kincaid, Widow. ,
Maud Lehigh, Nurse.
Edna Lehigh, Highland Lassie.
Jose Brownbridge, Queen of Har-

:tlOFi one
miles for curves in the road, the dis
tance could not have been very much 

five miles that the team had to 
Tin* Domine gathered up his 

and deer’s horn and started on

PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Adelina Patti Is hard at work re
hearsing a new operatic role in ‘ Do
lores,” composed for her by Andre 
Pollunais. The part Is to be created 
by Patti at Nice during the next 
spring visit to the Riviera.

Dickens’ daughter has completed a 
iKir.k called “M* Father as 1 Knew 
Him,” which will be published soon.

Some of the vagaries of Emperor Wil
liam may be attributed to his smoking 
an inordinate number of cigarettes.

Many of the leading men of France 
have liecome teetotalers. Among them 
are President Faure and Alphonse

gun

“For more than a week I’ve been thinking 
Of what she said to me last fall :
•Don't dare to disobey, John, t 
When you hear the Master call.
For more than a week, as I was saying,
I couldn't drive that message away.
And that was the reason I started 
Off for the meeting to-day.
Where the spirit called me to duty.
But I saia I must be excused,
When she arose with the scriptural 

i called and ye have refused.

i
MlWHEN YOU WANT FIIESH

I IHome-Made Candy « i11
< )I >GO TO

message.SYDNEY MOORE '►‘I have Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of • 
> New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 1 9 

ny Novel Features, . . 
Agents wanted. No 1 ’ 
Send 6c. for sample ^ >

Then for a moment I thought I was getting 
Almost into disgrace ; , „
For in spite of restraining my feelings 
The tears rolled over my face.
I can’t tell just what she was saying.
For calmness I couldn’t restore,
But concluded in spite of my feelings,

! I never heard such preaching before.

In the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

trations, and ma* «II for lOe. Good 
k Capital required, 
end term».

’ Rowley, havi land <„C«.
) _ fteuanena -CVRY MOUTH.
^4 fAST 20?dr. NEW YORK .-Near firm/wt—

The largest annual pension Is $95,000, 
paid by Great Britain to the Duke of 
Richmond. It is a perpetuity since the 
time of Charles II.

Cecil Rhodes, the one-man power In 
South Africa, has had the title of "the 
bull that separates the fighting bulls 
conferred upon him by the natives.^ 

Herbert Spencer has completed 
life work with a volume on "The Prinj 
ciples ot—Sociology.” He is now 7o 

old ariU has been engaged in 
: for 40 years, notwithstanding 

he has been an invalid 
far a great portion of the time.

The new statue of Ibsen, which is 
to ornament the front of the National 

re at Christiania, is finished, end 
to Berlin to be cast. It 

dramatis

( I

To arise and express in the meeting,
1 desire in salvation a part.’
It wasn't so much In just speaking 
As something I couldn t tell why,
But concluded while yet she was preaching. 
•I’ll do it. Lord, though I die,

OYSTERS • ••»• • • •••••
•Relief for 
\Ltizng 
•Troubles

In bulk or by the plate, served in first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.

Ü#Ttcmcmber our new stand—next to Rank 
litc Gamble House.

. e
ADDISON.

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mr. Nathan Mar
shall of York State ia visiting his 

friends in this section for a few

Then when I had resolved in completeness 
That 1 would be obedient indeed.
It seemed by the glory around us 
That heaven and earth were agreed.
And were all this world as that meeting, 
When I lost my burden of sin,
I shouldn't be wonderfully anxious 

tie two we are in; 
nfllot \

writ! Mrs. W. Hill, College Student. 
Ella Connor, Mother Hubbard. 
Milly Percival, Education.
Leah Stratton, Scotch Lassie Jean. 
Goldie Brownbridge, Ghost.
Mary Pratt, Red Riding Hood. 
Mrs. H. Johnston, Winter.
Ethel Richards, Hospital. Nurse. 

Gentlemen.

ing
fact that

Sydney Moore

Mayor Langdon is engaged for the 
piea-nt hauling wood from his wood 
ranch at Mt. Pleasant.

Quarterly meeting 
Sabbath next, to which all are inyiled.

Mr George Evans of King St. has 
had his famous trotting horse, “Flying 
Dutchman”, in charge of the pro 
printer of the Model farm for a few 
days He anticipates making him the 
fastest horse in this section, and the 
proprietor can do it if any one can, as 
he has had very large experience 

At last account the 
making his record in

i^EMUISION;

In CONSUMPTION and all EUHO
• DISEASES,SPITTINGOPBI.OOD» V
_ iOiOn, IOSS OF APPETITE, A
• DEBILITY, the beaeûto of tbla w
^ article are most maairest. Q

w when the tlino came around to take it.

I shouldn t be 
Which one of the 
For when thehas been sent 

represents! the 
closely buttoned co-at, w 
bvhind his back, bendin 
a reverie, 
with the sta/tue.

For when the oonl 
And I the victory
Whenaunt Sophia’^preaching' was done.

was over.

ng
elfIbsen hims will be hehl on But I knew very well it had ended,

For I heard no longer the sound.
But God even seemed to be nearer 
When silence had settled around ;
For I knew that part of the meeting 
Would to me the privilege afford,
To arise and perform through ]n 
The vow I had made to the Lord.

with such reverence 
the floor.

ig a number of articles 
Eastern magazines. Will 

en. the Southern story-writer, 
the editor of one to ask why 
of his was published: Th“ 

• There is 
uir artic

After havin 
accepted by _
N. Hard 
wrote to 
nothing
editor’s answer was: 
spiracy here to hold yo 
til you are dead, as th 

ally have greater In 
is your health?”

Frank Johnston, Clown.
Herb Lehigh, King Phillip.
Gordon Mitchell, Lost Heart.
Orme Monroe, Cuban Rebel.
Jas. Gallagher, Buffalo Bill.
Byron Holden, Cowboy.
Owen V. Williams, Vicar of Bray. ^ 
Herb Price, Uncle *Rastus.
Will Brown, Archbishop.
Geo. Price, Always Tired.
Claude Brownbridge, Jack of Hearts. 
Jas. Loucks, The Queen’s Jester.
Dr. Dixon, The Leader of the Ger

man Band.
Rob. Steacy, Tramp.
Tom Steacy, A Colored Gentleman. 
Alf Davis, A Beautiful Bride.
John Vanloan, Drummer.
H. Davidson, Tramp.
John Robinson, Somebody’s Darling. 
Will Hill, Village Painter.
Walter Brown, Tramp.
Rich. Running. Mrs. Gamp.
Herm Soper, Boot black.
Bert Soper, Sailor Boy.
Leslie Sheffield, Old Black Joe.
Geo. Bulford, Bridget.
Frank Stewart, Bloomer Girl.
Walter Lander (Athens), Mother

Goose, -—:----—
H. Av Pearce, (Athens), Col. Den- 

inson. .
Will Forrest (Athens), Dude 
J. McEmmonds (Athens), Bloomer

IV A couple of the boys cut down a dry 
pine stub, building a tiie, they passed 
time away until the teams arrived to 
take the deer and luggage up to the 
Guide’s house. It was after 10 o’clock 
that night before the party were ready 
to set down to a sumptuous feast pre
pared by the Guide’s wife and daught
ers. Before leaving the table, the 
Scribe, on behalf of the party, tendered 
to the Guide and family th

men and thirty teams, 
tore-rooms, blacksmith shops, gv-m- 

a con- ju’les, harness and repair shops, office, 
ey would no- ! and all the adjuncts of a thriving 
terest In them, lumber depot. It is not likely that 

they will ever be occupied again, as the 
greater part of the pine timber has 
been cut and icmoved. Around the 
lumber camp was about two acres of 
cleared gtound, on which the lumber- 

working fai ther on into the pine 
corn and

weakness,

Which I did. and then 
She knelt down low on the noor.
And prayed-'that God would eo keep us 
That we might meet on eternity e shoreat we might meet on eternity e en 
And inherit those mansions in glory 
Which Jesus has gone to prepare, 
And meet with the saints of all ages 
Who're waiting to welcome us there.

How
“if Outshines the Koh-I-Noor 1

1\
T. H. WINGHAM, C K .Montresl

see. and II per Bottle 
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., SONT DIAL •

•sees•••••••

a
with fast horses. And the Friend at the head of the meeting 

A few words in tenderness said :
He thought we resembled the company 
Who with the loaves and fishes were fed. 
And concluded by comparing the Christian 
To silver that is purged from the dross. 
And said wo must follow the Saviour. 
Though He led by the way of the cross 
For nothing that is wicked and sinful 
In His holy mountain shall stand,
But the willing and obedient as pro 
Shall eat the good of the land.

high-fly
in 2:18 with ease.

Our King St. merchant is doing . 
rushing business just now, and anyone 
wanting cheap goods, i-hould give him 
a call, as his prices will surprise you.

Mr. Janies Covey has leased the ex
perimental farm on Slab St. and will 
take poaseasion about the first of 
March. We wish him success.

Miss Viola Wiltse and Miss Napier of 
King St. were visiting friends in 
Chantrv and vicinity on Sabbath last.

Mr. R. H. Fields has leased part of 
the Maple Grove farm for this season.

Again we are reminded of our mor- 
the sudden demise of our

1
e hearty

thanks of the party for the untiring 
energy and skill with which the Guide 
had endeavored to make the trip to the 
woods, in the woods, and on the return, 
pleasant and profitable. In all the 
hunts undertaken by the party, they 
had never found a guide more solicitous 
for the party’s good than Mr. Smith, 
and also while at his homey^everytbing 

make the

Mi»

Break Up a Cold in Time
men
w. ods had planted potatoes, 
tumi|>s. These had been harvested, 
but the turnip tops had been left on the 
ground and the deer tracks re.-©rubied 
the tramping of a flock of fifty sheep 
where they had been around gathering 
up stray leaves. It would have been a 
grand place for a hunter to have got 
a shot on a clear moonlight night.

After a halt of an hour, the team 
hitched on to the load and a atari 

was made for destination, 
and Scribe took a pail each from the 
wagon and started on for the landing, 
where they found the Domine very 
tired and hungry

Uncle Sam has an opportunity to There were five old lumbering bat 
SI^Snpre?iSisItaiTayny'itie has worn teaux drawn partly up on the shore, 
in all her glorious reign of sixty years. They were all filled with water and 

Ti»e value of Minute* in Battle. I stuck hard and fast on the sandy shore.
While Gens. Grant and Meade were Wi h a pail the water was thrown out 

taik.ng with Gen. Johnson by the afi(j largest and most substantial 
Hrn'i^k • 'Ï VvTflnl^ea up one floated. ' This required a good
Johnson,’ and am now going into hour’s faithful work, and about the 
Early.” Gen. Grant passed the di»- time tj,e team arrived and the goods

and deer were unloaded the old cralt 
son's feelings. Soon after came an- w»s ready for hervice.
other report that Hancock had taken | was within a few minutes of four
23 tSro“ ciptareargîn.r u£n to. o'clock when the team got ta the shore, 
enuiny and made a whole division which would be considered slow travel- 
prisoners. including the famous jnr* in Leeds county. For nearly one-
as bright third om,» five -»!,» ,rom to
with Hancock’s corps. Gen Grant sent shore, the team could not go more than 
him a brief characteristic note In re- rods at a time without
ply saying: “Push the enemy_wlth all .
yotir might; that’s the way to con- . Stopping.
nect." A hastily prepared lunch was par-

The general-in-chief showed again token Qf and about half an hout^before 
upon that eventful morning the valuo , , _0.a_ ef.-r «towintr thehe placed upon minutes. Aides were sundown the party, after st< ing
kept riding at a full run carrying Jeer and the boxes aboard and hunting 
messages, and the terseness, vigor and four immense sweeps or oars, and a 
Intensity manifested In every line of ’ . . shaved offhis field orders were enough to spur couple of steering paddles, Shoved on, 
the tuoet sluggish to promut action.— ! leaving the Domine, Scribe end Cook

The Old Shop 
A New Prop'r m r

m Xy- BY USING

PYNY-PECTORAL !;

a close,Then the meeting was brought to 
For some silently acted their part,
But its influence never will close.
That is to say. close injnv heart.
For while in this world I shal stay. 
Though cares should as sea-billows roll, 
One song I can sing all the day 
•It Is well, it is won with my soul.

The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 1 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. <

Mss. Joseph Norwich, * ;
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : ^ 

••PYTY-Pectorml has never felled to cure

;
nlio vroved an excellent cough cure for my , 

, family. 1 prefer It to anv other medicine , 
, for coughs, croup or hoarseness. 1

1
;v

1I
waa done by his family 
party comfortable and feel )at home. 
The boys camped on the parlor floor 
while the Domine and Scribe were 
assigned a comfortable room up stairs. 
The Scribe, being completely fagged 
out, accepted the invitation eage ly 
expecting to put in a good night’s rest 
and sleep. He retired abont an hour 
before the Domine went up and was 

fast asleep. He has a faint re
collection of hearing the Domine dis
robing and crawling in along side of 
him, but to this day he has a vivid re
collection ot the first sonorous breath
ing from the lungs of the portly Domine, 
breaking in on the midnight stillness. 
From that time until 5 a. m., the only 
let-up to the snore was when an elbow 
found its way under the fifth rib of 
the sleeper or a vigorous claw of the 
toe-nail down along the shin-bone 
broke the snore in two, when one half 
floated away, into the realms of space 
and the other held on to the sleeper’s 

until enough power was gener
ated to send it forth wiih fresh vigor. 
But all things must have an ending, 
and at the first streaks wf dawn the 

• hitched on and the final

|\ PI The Guide Brier Hill Honor Boll.
Below is the honor roll for Briar 

Hill school for the month of January. 
Those marked with the asterisk were 
present every day.

Public School Leaving 
Kelsey. —

Senior Fourth :—Mary Simpson *, 
Mary Warner *, Grace Irwin.

Junior Fourth :—Cora Middleton, 
Ella Kelsey, Della Godkin *, Willie 
Berney, Edith Kirkland, Marion Ste
vens, Lizzie Wiltse, Richard Warner *, 
Cyril McMachen, Alice Kirkland 
Lillie McMachen, Pearl McMachen, 

.Senior Third 
Harry Morton, Pearl Kclscÿ*, George 
Simpson, Willie Allan, Gassie Beer- 
man, Sam Simpson, Ella Williams.

Tommy Forrest, 
David Rutherford,

a
I tality by

most highly respected resident in the 
person of Mr. Ezekiel Brown of Mt. 
Pleasant, after an illnses of only a few 
weeks. Deceased had been ailing for 

thought bis 
He had the best

Hôf°LtuleKochèr, N.B., writes : t
"As » cure for cough* rvny-Pectoral to J 

the beet selling medicine I have ; *>7 eus- , 
tomere will have ne other."

Large Bottle, «5 CU.
Edmund

C. G. WING k DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
* Proprietors, Montreal ^ ^

I» » 4IH»
time, but 

dissolution so near.
medical attendance that could he pro 
cured, and all that kind friends could 
do, but it seemed his time had 
Deceased was aged 69 years, 8 months 
and 5 days, and was born and resided 
in Kitleÿ during the former part of his 
life, having moved to Mt Pleasant 
about 40 years ago. Ho was a kind 
husband and father, and one of the best 
neighbors, always ready and wi'ling to 
render assistance when ever he could.
He leaves a wife, two sons and one | Charlie Simpson, 
daughter, besides a large number of Ethel Kirkland* 
relatives and friends, to mourn his loss. Junior Second Ethpl Briers.
The funeral service was conducted by Senior Part 11.—Alma Cheetlmm. ^ j
the Rev. Mr. Pimlott incur church, Junior Part II.—Joe McMachen , j 
after which the remains were deposited Addie Cheetham. 
in the family vault in Athens. The 
bereaved family and friends have the 
sympathy of all in their hour of sorrow 
and affliction,

no one
AN KXVKllIENCKD HA

Has taken possession of the business lately 
carried on by W. G. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place— Girl. /

James Arnold, Negro.
John Loucks, Military Chaplain. 
Charles Church, Foi ester 
Samnçl Running. Hay sec I.
Fred Montgomery, Somebody's Dar-

60 VEAltr 
BXP1HIEN01.Old P.O. Building

NextlLH. Arnold’s
Annie Clarkson,

all times tohe will be found ready al 
attend to the wants of cuuto

Razors and Scissors sharpened
ling.

John Howie, ( Mr. Way back.
H. Lehigh, Mrs. W.—His Wife : 
E Johnston, ( Their Hired Man. | 
Milton Davis, Game. t |
Chen SI iter, A Dtvle from Sweets s : 

Coiners.
Charles Clark, Chinaman.
Wjll Reynolds, Will Eger’s Son. 

Kirkland*. Glen Ltvcrette, Weary Watkins.
Jonah Running, Weary Willie. I 
Herb Gilhooly, Frank ville Girls’

■ TRADE MAR* **» 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention !■ 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Mann A Co, receive 
special notice In the

Senior SecondFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS1 DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, lafgeat^cIrcuUtion^oY
lüiletz^on^hsf^pectoen 'copies and^/ai’ft 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN * CO.,
301 Broadway. Now Yorko

•WillieSenior First
Junior First :—Stella McMachen,
Average attendance 29.

Minnil A. Cbawford, Teacher. I Darling.

teams wer 
start made for the twenty-two mile 
drive to the railway station.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

LASOE.T SALE IN CANADA. *
V ji

%I
\ -i

•) /■ 1

Pain-Killer
(PERRY DÀVIB’.)

A Sore and Safe Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer.
It Is a simple, safe and quick cure for

true statement and it can’t 
too strong or too emphatic.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia,

Cramps,
Colic,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

TWO SIZES. 2Sc. and 50c.

Patents

m

-m
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| HOPE ENTHRONED.

,

THE ATHENS

* $asital awl l|iUratg $ottd *

riieiC* serioeL ♦ Hall
____ ATHENS--------

Friday Ev’g, Feb. 12th, 1897

V M1WBOBO.

The sleighing is excellent now, end 
the farmers are making good nee of it 
by drawing large loads of logs and

J0. COUNTY NEWS. Biliousness
UcauMOOTtor^^rt^WJ-WiÿJ

IMS,kM4Mk^A Saving SUCCUMBED AT LAST.

LOT «tOLONMD AMD ITS USEFUL

NESS 8BBAILT EXTENDED.

B had sailed tie arctic seas 
When a tearful, frigid breese ■

Played among fierce screaming lceMrg% 
nd the temp'ratore’s degrees

ft.stomach. Thmisnearwoo l to town.
The Westport Dramatic club ate 

preparing to give a cnnoert in the hall 
at Westport on Tuesday evening. A 
number from here expect to attend.

Meeara. Allen k Cavanagh, mana
gers of the skating rink here, expect to 
give another carnival in the near 
future.

Posters are up ton a concert to be 
given in the Methodist church at 
Philipeville on the evening of Feb. 
5th, under the management of Mr. 
James Render, singing master. The 
Eaton Bros', orchestra, along with 
other foreign talent, are expected to at
tend.

Intelligence.—A little et ftwerf- 
tblwr Wen Mined UP.

BOCKPOBT.

Monday, Jan. 1.—The horse races 
passed off very quietly. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather the crowd 
was not as large as in former yearn.

Bert Bullard of Delta was the guest 
, .... of E. A. Stevens last week.

The science and art of medication w p jj4jiey attending the counties 
holds an unique place in the esteem of 00uncil gt Brockville last week, retnm- 
the entire civilited world, because by a bome Saturday, 
judicious application of progressive n a Seaman was the chief boetler 
science relative to the art of healing, ^ Island View House during the 
innumerable triumphs are won in the
struggle for health. The profession of A1„. Tharret lost a valuable cow 
medicine we may safely aay, ta no ^ otj,er d«y by falling through the
sinecure, ite triumphs and succwea are ^ jnto the river
rehearsed daily by the million, lhose Mr and Mr8 qk Taylor spent 
who are in the vanguard of this move- *j|iuradsv and Friday with friends at 
ment are our greatest benefactors. gand Bay 
Their discoveries are a beneht to q>he 0yBter supper

EK’JTKtf-a- *“ . fttb
a miserable and more or leas brief ex- w A Seaman has returned home «““*>. b“ business " Mr

srst&îîïü'jrsi • «- -- ••
^e^it^ofun^d number, I ho “'d , The temperance lodge in Caintown
tbegrautadeo. ot --------- —------------ i. weekly being enlarged by sound

death, because their case defied the CHARLESTON. members. . _ . .
. ... f .i 1 ■ rv medical practition- ------- Both churches in Caintown were^ The rnthlZ hand o“ hLre ,*r- Mr. R. Bowie of Brockville ha, a well fiUed on laat Sabbath 

mits onlv the survival of the strongest, gang of men at work building a wharf Mr. James Cain of Cold Springs has 
but the tender ministrations of medical at Cedar Park Hotel. invented a wind-break. This was a
science, as exemplified in Dr. Will- We are glad to hear Dora Wehstr ,0|)g felt want, 
isms’ Pink Pills, secure the survival is gaining laat, under the skilful treat- 
rtf the weakest which is in harmony ment of Dr. Cornell. , .
Jith the divine injunction. “We Quite a number from here attended 
then that are strong ought to bear the the Foresters entertainment at Lyud- 
iufirmities of the weak and not please burst iaat^e-k. ^ ^

°" tLm” famous pills have given friends at Seeley’s Bay for the past 
strength to the apparently bopelealy week.
weak, and vitalized and invigorated A party given _ ,,
fragile and debilitated constitutions, en- week by Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffleld at 
throned health and strength, thus in- Olenook C“tIe w“ thef eUte of
creasing every yalue and enhancing season. Nearly fifty of the cute oi 
eveTy loy In substantiation of the the neighborhood were invited, and a 
renuted merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink very enjoyable evening was spent in 
PUIS read the following testimonial of dancing until about midnight when » 
one of Glengarry’s responsible citizens, bountiful repast was served by the 
Samuel Ned" of the village of Lan- host and hostess in their usual grand 

caster, s one of the best known men 
“ For three successive

Hoods
ES£EPHIs
saaffli

Banged near 80 below xero;
But the north-pole hunting ! 

Laughed and said be didn’t 
He could stand it anywhere.

One wild winter, near the pole, 
He fell In a frightful hole;

Brimming full of frigid water. 
Chilling to the very soul;

But he iwam round for an hour. 
Laughing out, with luety power, 

didn’t mind a bit; 
he relished It.

In Grocery Buying %
The Ruthless Hand ef Nature

Only the Survival of the stroeeestï^itocü0 5M PSySS®
ôonvlnoe you of that. Look over «ho follow
ing prices. vlval of the Wenkeot.

From the Cornwall Standard.

jThat he 
That, In fact, BY

BUXalalS’
MR. JVM. A. WELLS, the Eminent Baritone.
MR. J. WALTER McCREA, Humorous and Dramatu

Reader. ~ .
MR. FRANK H. FULFORDt Violinist and Flutist.
MISS C. FULFORD, Violinist.
MRS. WHfTBECK SANDERS, Pianist and Accompanist

ROGRAM

Madame Roy’, Complexion Soap. 9 cake. 
In box................................... ■ —............

one day, he came to town,
In furs and elder-down,

And he clambered on a st 
Sitting In It with a frown.

The car stove was biasing coldly, 
But the hero sat there boldly. 

Softly wept and smoked hls breath 
Then he slowly froae to death.

Robed STEAM MILLKM»—=—I
Oranges jper ..........................................

Mr. Jamas Bender will discontinue 
hie bakery shop until spring, and at
tend to his several classes in tinging.

Canned Corn. Peae. Tomatoes, end Pomp- 
kina, 75c per doz.

Raisins and Currants at lowest prices
---- AT----

We are prepared to saw all kind» ©fj

DIMENSION LUMBERICTION.A HURRIED

Which the Fly Yeung 
Man Did Met See.JOHNSTON’S - CASH 

GROCERY

°byDCuStomem?mAll»lta do r°ng*1* *“

Ripping, Pinning, Matching, Bind Su
ing, Turning Keml Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heaiy Scroll fort, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
------- O-------

- Our Gristing Mill -
L'i^^T^^mï-g^Tnd'i^e^W’aU

—Just Put In-
A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER

We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
SXSSiSi*®'
inos before you place your orders.

s. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

A Hidden Danger from our
FRONT OF YONGB.md dance at theAlgernon was a fair average speci- 

men of that multitudinous chu*» o*
SSTaanA-

cuahioipdMwped
parlor of the wealthy banker’s man
sion, the thought of hls own 
outlook smote herd upon htai. and he 
found it difficult to keep up a continu 
ous conversation with the fair crea
ture who had made such havoe wtoh 
hls young and tender 'heart-atrings. 
And so, after exhausting U» 
barometric changes for the next 
twenty-four hours, and Inquiring soli
citously as to the physical well-being 
of herself and parents, a somewhat

,cnAfhiLrr3^5L gin. who h«i
been pensively toying with the box 
of confections that Algernon had 
sacrificed hls noonday lunch to pro
cure, gazed smilingly Into hls eyes In 
a way that sent a thrill through hls 
whole nervous system, and murmured 
coyly;

"Are you 
"Oh yes,” replied the young man 

unthinkingly. “I’m passionately fond 
of the drama.” _ , .

“They say that ‘Up and Down at 
the Central Theatre Is very good,” she 
continued questlontngly.

“Y-e-e-es,” very slowly came the an-

.. Rossini1,—Overture to Tancred
Violin, Mb. and Miss Fulpobd 
Piano, Mbs. Sandebs and Mb. Wells

........... .. .The Storm Fiend..................
Mb. Wells

George StsCorner or Buell and 
Brockville. Roeckel

2.—Song
.. Will Carlton.... Farmer and the Bicycle

Mb. McCbea

...............Sonata op. 8...........
Mr. Fulford

.. (a) Donovan O’Dare.........
(6) 08 to Philadelphia ...

Mr. Wells

...........Cupid’s Victim......
Mb. McCbea

WEAK MEN CURED 8.—Reading
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
Grieg

4.—Violin..........

we cannot cure.
Remedies Sent Free

Use and pay if satisfied
Kr'“"hC ™y7o,?L™«n.riu‘mXB« ib
be sent FI?k£ by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

ÆbTnSŒ

Lane
Anon5.—Songs

We wonder if Mr. Hough has be- 
permanent resident of Uecle...........Livingston Russel

6.—Monologue conie a 
Sam’s domains.

The people of this country have 
learned to eat cheese ; hence there is 
just now a boom in said article. 
Home consumption will mark a new 
era in this universal concentration of

INTERMISSION FIVE MINUTES

7.—Nocturne................. • • •
Violin, Mlss Fulford ; Flute, Mr. Fulford ; Piano, Sanders

___ Bedouin's Love Song ....................
Mr. Fulford.

Execution of Sydney Carton...............
(From Tale of Two Cities)

Mr. McCbea

(a) The Angelas ...... •'• • •
(b) Hungarian Danse...........

Mr. Fulford

(a) The Soldier’s Fame-----
(4) Barcarolle.......................
(c) Yeoman’s Wedding Song

Mr. Wells

...(a) The Portrait.................
(4) How Buby Played ...

Mr. McCrea

Boys of the Old Brigade ....
Mr. Wells

14 —Aile Marcia...............Violin, Flute and Piano....
Miss Fulford, Mrs. Sanders, and Mr. 1 ulford.

I’insuiOfond of the theatre?” Athene, June 9th, 1896.
8.—Song evening last milk.Bock-Ache, Fnee-Arhe, HeU»t*«

Pit ins, Ncnralele Pal»»»* 
Pain I* the Side, etc.

Promptly Relieved end Cured by

brockville

Business College
.........Dickens

9.—Reading
FRANKVILIÆ.

The “D.&L” !j 
Menthol Plaster \

#1,000
Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.

. Sudds 
Brahm

Monday? Feb, 8.—The Carnival 
last on the

V10.—Violin..The young man again relapsed info 
contemplative silence as he realized 
the Impossibility of theatre tickets for 
two during the coming week.

“You said that you Liked to go, d-idn t 
you?" persisted the maiden.

“Well—er—I should indeed, but—er— 
most unfortunately there’s been a 
death in our family very recently. 
Distant relative, to be sure—but then 
the folks are very strict in their ideas, 

should not be able to invite

held on Friday evening 
Athletic Association’s Rink was a de- Mr. C. W. Gay,

Brockville Business College,
Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 

you are aware that I have secured a 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

.... Webli/n
_____ Tosti
Poniatowski

Élü!üf oided success.
The Toledo Brass Band, under the 

able leadership of Prof. B. Wood, 
played several selections on the rink 
during the evening. It being the 
first appearance of the band in Frank- 
ville, much curiosity was displayed by 

to how the band would 
The applause of

11—Songs style.
One of Athens’ fair widowers makes 

frequent calls 
he is learning to skate.

- Dame Rumour says a wedding be
fore spring on Main street.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy the public, as 
to Mr. Smith in his sad bereavement acquit themselves.

Miss Mary Foster and Master Thom- the spectators ought to make them 
as Foster spent Saturday and Sunday feel that they have plenty to be proud 
visiting friends at the Outlet. No 0f. The thanks of the association for 
flies on Tom this winter. * their kindness in coming to assist

them is gratefully tendered.
The large number of visitors appear

ing in costume made it impossible to 
obtain all the names of the masquer-

of the county. , _ ,
winters," says Mr. Neil « I suffered 
from severe attacks of la gnppe. Ow- 
ing to the exhausting effects of these 
attacks I was unable to attend to my 
business half of the time. The last at
tack I* had was in December, 1895. 
It was the most prolonged and the 

effect the most trying.

Price 85c.
,i DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. # 
A Proprietors, Montreal. i |

in our town. Perhaps
Meridith

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement. .

Your friend and pupil,
• Chas. F. McCond.

fiSFKxtracla from a letter fro Mr. McCond. 
ormerly ot Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

12.—Readings
so that I
you just at present. . , .

“I’m so sorry.” cried the girl ton>- 
pulsively. “I Intended to surprise you 
with an Invitation myself. You see 
papa Is a stockholder of the ©entrai 
Company, and gets me complimentary 
tickets whenever I want them, and I 
asked him for a box for you and I 
for to-morrow night.”

As Algem 
homeward 1 
himself.

bard.
13.—SongP. GILLIGAN

subsequent 
All the winter of 1896 T was under 
medical care and being somewhat ad 

frail

•Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET—ATHENS 
Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing

K* SSfÏÏtf Bet*1 esUmaVes^ fo*r‘any’in the
K?lincs before you place your order. Good 
very reasonable*role

CORNER STORE—DOWSLKY BLOCK

vanced in life I presented a very
My weakness was so pvo- 

victiro of
CARRIAGE AND

HOUSE PAINTING.
GOO SflVE THE QUEEUion wearily plodded hls way 

he mentally threw rocks at Vjhard island.appearance.
nounced that I became a

, . ta. moo weak turns, and even with the assis-

strong arms soon wafted the hulk^^t io the ,„.ad th,t rendered
into the centre of the la . h |01,0motion difficult and unpleasant.

wmm mmm

advice of the Scribe and ge ting moo ^ ^ of May I determined
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
result was the dizziness Lett me, day by 
day my pains vanished into inpercep
tibility,"and I began to feel myself 
again. The improvement continued 
until I was able to follow my busi
ness with unexpected vigor. I am in 
creasing in flesh and in the general 
signs of good health, and I unhesitat
ingly attribute myj recovery to Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundn-ds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines had failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they
«re a marvel among modern medical Then for a moment I thought I was getting 
science! The genuine Pink Pills are &?£$£ MlinU* m, flings 
.old only in boxes, bearing the full w’Sreylng.
trad»* mark, “Dr. Williams Pink, por calmness I couldn t restore,
Pill, for Pale People ” Protect your- ;
self from imposition by refusing any | And aluh6tlme she was speaking 
pill that does not bear the registered The8e words were like coals hesrt'
trade mark around the box. T^arise

It wasn’t so much in spei 
As something I couldn t tell w 
But concluded while yet she w 
•I'll do it. Lord, though I die.
Then when I had resolved in comp 
That 1 would be obedient indeed,

When I lost my burden of ain.
I shouldn’t be wonderfully anxious 
Which one of the two we are in;
For when the conflict was over.
And I the victory had won,
WKn^nfrinSï-B'w» done.

W W. Robinson, manager of the , a M
famous Fairfield cheese and butter aders. Many of the costumes were ex-1 
factory at Eastons’ Corners, returneil ceedingly handsome and the disguises 
te Some en the Island las't week ta so perle*! that it was imposs.ble to

0btai\att°Mmeet Œn? * ^^e Station'will hold another
°PSince the recent snow storm, which carnival in the near future, of which 
affords the first good sbighing for the due notice will be given, and the pub- 

nleasure and duty seemed to lie may expect something good.
P the farmers go Below is a partial list of those m

wilh their

He Found the Right Man. DEER HUNTING

“oidcre for House Painting and Kaleominln* 
promptly executed.

Good workn 
and a very 
get quotati

IH NOBTHEBN WILDS OF ONTABIO

The Scribe of the Reporter Tell, of the 
Many Exciting Experience, of the 
Party While In Search of Adventure 
Game and Glory. »

-A

V

like

one and ™“ î";BROWN,
Main street, Athens.

season,
have converged, 
dashing through the 
prancing steeds.

“I’m going to join the Quakers,
Said John, a»he closed the door 
On his retumdsom their meeting,
■ Ah„Trm ï„^orÆÆ°mée,lnge. too, 

ffitimwaXndeïïoid to Rachel.
AndtodhoT“V'p™7e^or“er.hu,band.
The Rf ven
Never seemed to come to his mina.

* f, l£ The closing paragraph of the last 
chapter left the party loading up the 
wagon to make the portage from one 
lake to the other. When all «as 
strapped on, it made one of the heavi
est loads ever drawn over that old 
cadge road. The team was very heavy 
and ktrong, the wagon made on pur
pose for hauling heavy loads, and the 
driver, a habitant who thoroughly un
derstood his business.

Our guide asserted that it was not 
over three miles in a straight line from 
one lake to the other, and allowing two 
miles for curves in the road, the dis- 

could not have been very much
___ five miles that the team had to
travel. Tin* Domine gathered up his 

and deer’s horn and started on

snow ~Ï2mo.^ATHENS BAKERY! Ladies.
Nettie Leverette, Queen of Stars. 
Ada Pierce, Old W 
Amy Eaton, Mrs. Hâyseed.
Mabel Manhardt, Shepherdess.
C. Soper, Summer.
Stella Scovil (Portland), Gipsey 

Fortune Teller.
Mrs. S. Seaman (Chantry), Forest

1
wife."^ l5||ggjllll=|g§§ 3 A-OO-v "fftt T--Æ|

oôüi Music «•
and M/vke Money, < > 

B1Q SALARIES EARNED 1
felling Single Copies or 
Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine ( f

oman.

« i
the other boat to pull one 
sweeps. After blistering his hands in 
his vain attempt to keep the oar right 
side to the water, he relinquished his 
job to the Scrilie, who did not make a 
much bettor offer at the oars than the 
Cook However, by dint of pluck and 
perseverance, Ihe other boat was over
hauled and the Cook grabbed the gun- 
whale and begged piteously to be allow
ed go aboard, promising that he would 
work “real hard.” The Guide chang
ed places wilh him, and under his skil
ful manipulation the skiff soon 
forged ahead, and when down the lake 
within a couple of miles of the landing 
he was put ashore to engage a friend’s 

to take part of the stuff out to 
By this time

.t:; n laved go ( )Casey—Come quick; a mo!

°V o’xx—Rut f oaïThip him. my 
man, I'm a veterinary surgeon 

Casey—Thin, begorra. yen jtet the 
mon. f<?r no wan but a jackass would 
lave go of a rope fifty feet from the

I II II'i
I II >wYh0o"„rh%“tiitVM“w.Lmw„

I wished you were there when I saw her
SSlrfS .height again
That you wasn’t able to go.

Girl.
B. Chamberlain (Chantry), Starry 

Night
^ M. Barlow (Delta), Snowflake.

(Athene), Queen Esther. 
Maggie Running, Coming Fashion. 
Stella Kilborn, Queen of Roses.
Ellen Davis, Snowflake.
Blanche Soper, Winter. 
GeorgielSoper, Red Riding Hood. 
Gertie Kilborn, Bride.
Gertie Livingston, Little Snowflake. 
Floy Edgers, Parting Night.
Laura Mitchell, Queen of Stars.
M. Taplin (Addison), Shepherdess,
L. Pimlott (Addison),Italian Peas

ant Girl.
Mildred Gallagher, Starlight.
Mrs. R. Paiker (B-ockville), Queen 

of Hearts.
M. Kincaid, Widow.
Maud Lehigh, Nurse.
Edna Lehigh, Highland Lassie.
Jose Brownbridge, Queen of Har-

- ii

Stories. Fashion», $2.00 worth Ot 
< > New end Popular Music, Superb lUoa- 
. . trations, end many Novel Feeturea, . .

1 ’ all for 10c. Good Agents wanted. No 
, È capital required. Send 6c. for «ample < > 

and terms.

>wGâXM£<Ce’
VfAST 20ÎÔT NEW YORK .-HtAS nmtflrt^ 

RrrtRuia -Anv Mi»k Hwm wjHcUA.fltÇmjw.
W-O-O-O O O' O’ O'O • W 

*••••••••

11grou

l#B nr—mm-rttm iPARAGRAPHS about people. F.vb Eaton 01tnnee
n thinkingM^hâîda^.k.p?te"

•Don’t dare to disobey, John, ,K„T.K2r.tiMrtriw« «ring. 

I couldn't drive that message away. 
And that was the reason I started
'Æ'AlSaKft te dm,.
œd^ÆXTcllura,
‘I Have called and ye have refused.

Adelina Patti Is hard at work re
hearsing a new operatic role ln Do
lores," composed for her by Andre 
Pollonals. The part Is to 
by Patti at Nice during the next 
spring visit to the liiviera.

Dickens’ daughter na
Him,"'which Will be published seen- 

Some of the vagaries of "
11am may be attributed to 
an Inordinate number of cigarettes.

Many of the leading men of France 
have Irecome teetotalers. Among them 
a?e President Faure and Alphonse

< I
I I

ahead, and the majority of the party 
strolled along either ahead or behind 

At about one o’clock they

VVHKN YOU WANT FRESH
11I ►Home-Made Candy ,has completed a 

as l Knew < »i >the wagon.
reached a deserted lumber camp where 

concluded to halt, feed the
____ and have lunch. This cimp had
not been used by the lumbermen for a 
couple of veers and bad a forlorn and 
dilapidated” lo k The r-of leak’d and 

The largest annual pension Is $95,000. nearjy -*|ie whole of the floor was 
r,aldhmoyn?reH to Btofe'tSé covered with a sheet of ice. An old
[line of Charles II. , cooking stove had been left in the ait-

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season. Cecl, Rhodee. the one-man Power m and the boys tried to start a fire,
buu'^hat’emsaretes’the’ljghUng'bulls" but with indifferent Sncceta. Some-
conferred upon him by the nfV1'?8 hl thing seemed wrong with the pipes, a

Herbert Spencer has the stove would only draw by taking
S&J-S SOT l^r uff a couple of the lids, which allowed 
years old a«« has been engaged in fche 8moke to pour out in such quanti- 
:'hrlttort£Sat40heet2 ™alld ties as to sooe till the whole shanty, as
tor a great portion of the time. well as the eyes of the occupants. A

The new statue of liberal supply of provisions was
¥ko0I"aeTtnÆÏÏ,ta. i fi'SshSTd spread out on the table, hut few could 
hL lieen sent to Berlin to be cast. It 6i)t> as the smoke would drive them 
represents, the dramatist In a lo^g, the open air every other
closely buttoned coat, with hls nanus o 
behind hls hack, bending forward in , minule.
a reverie. Ibsen himself is satisfied , The buildings were large and num- 
wlth the statue. ^ of art|clea erollSi a„d were said to be capable of
accepted by Eastern magazines, Will accomm"dating seventy-five or eighty
N Harden, the Southern story-writer. m(?n aQ(j thirty teams. There were ^ couple of the hoys cut down a dry 
wrote to thefrlHorot ^ Vo^.< wny blackamith shops, gv.n pine Btub, building a fi.e, they pawed
Editor’s answer was: “There is a con- nrie8, harness ^nd repair shops, office, time away until the teams arrived to 
spiracy here to hold your articles un- ^ the adjUncts of a thriving taUe the deer and luggage up to the 
înralto taive greàt^ interest In them, lumber depot. Hxis not likely that GuUe’e house. It was after 10 o clock 
How is your health ?” they will ever be occupied again, as the ttjat „ight before the party were ready
_____------------- , „ . , „ ,, greater part of the pine timber has to get down to a sumptuous fesst pre-

„ outshine, th. Koh-l-N.or 1 ^ ^ ^ Around the pared hjr the Guide’s wife and daught- wi(h fast horaes.
lumber c»mp was about two acres of erg Before leaving the table, the ^ , ft
cleared giound, on which the lumber- gcr-,j)e> on behalf of the party, tendered 2-18 with ease.

'men working fai the* on into the pine to the Guide and family the hearty Qur King
w.ods had planted potatoes, corn and thanks of the party for the untiring rushing business just now, and anyone 
turnij«. These had been harvested, energy and skill with which the Guide WHnting cheap goods, ehould give him 
but the turnip tops had been left on the bft(1 endeavored to make the trip to the & as hig pricea will surprise you. 
ground and the deer tracks resembled wooj„> in the woods, and on the return, Mr’ jame8 Covey has leased the ex-
the tramping of a flock ol fifty sheep pjea8anfc and profitable. In all the per|raental farm on Slab St. and will 
where they had been around gathering |limt,8 undertaken by the party, they possession about the first of
up stray leaves. It would have been a had never founct a guide more solicitous Mafch We wish him success, 
grand place for a hunter to have got for the party's good than Mr. Smith, Miss Viola Wiltse and Miss Napier of 
a shot on a clear moonlight night. and also while at his home, everything gt> were visiting friends in

After a halt of an hour, the team wag done by his family to make the ,Q|iantry and vicinity on Sabbath last, 
was hitched on to the load and a start parly comfortable and feel at home. ^ pj Fields has leased part of 
was made for destination. The Guide »p|ie boys camped on the parlor floor ^ Maple Grove farm for this season, 
and Scribe took a pail each from the while the Domine and Scribe were Again we are reminded of our mor- 
wagon and started on for the landing, aaaigned a comfortable room up stairs, by the sudden demise of our
where they found the Domine very Tfae Scribe, being completely fagged most highly respecte» 1 resident in the
tired and hungry out, accepted the invitation eage ly rgon 0f Mr. Ezekiel Brown of Mt.

Uncle Sam has an opportunity to I There were tive old lumbering bat (.xpecting to put in a good night’s rest ‘piea8ant after an illnses of only a few 
-- eflen 1JKL ViTLy ̂  has worn ' teaux drawn partly up on the shore^ and 8leep. He’retired about an hour wpekg Deceaaed had been ailing for
S°Ifi hpr glorious reign of sixty years. They were all filled with water and hefore the Domine went up and was aQme time, but no one thought his

v f Mlnute. in Battle. I stuck hard and fast on the sandy shore. goon fa8t Mleep. He has a faint re- dygoiuti0n so near. He had the best 
Grant and Meade were Wi b a pail the water was thrown out Election of hearing the Domine dis- medicai attendance that could be 1>ny
Gen. Johnson and «be largest and most substantial ^bing and crawling in along side of cured and a|i that kirid friends could

de5)aN,VvTfinl^«edup one floated. This required a good llim” but to this day he has a vivid re- ^ u geemed his time had come. 
indien now- going into hour’s faithful work, and about the collection ot the first sonorous breath- Decea8ed wa8 aged 69 years, 8 months 

Early.” ‘ Gen. Grant passed the di»- tj|ne the team arrived and the goods ing from the lungs of the portly Domine, and 5 ,jaV8 and was born and resided
patch around, but did not rea and deer were unloaded the old craft breaking in on the midnight stillness. in Kitley durnig the former part of his
£Sn^UfeeUngs° Soon after came an- was ready for rervice. From that time until 5 a. m., the only j.- having moved to Mt Pleasant
other report that Hancock had taken j It was within a few minutes of four iet_up to the snore was when an elbow ay)OUt 40 years ago. He was a kind
3000 Prisoners; ^eri aiioiher ^that when the team got to the shore, found it8 way under the fifth rib of hugband and father, and one of the best
?mmym^d ^nade a wKie division which would be considered slow travel- the sleeper or a vigorous claw of the nei hbors, always ready and wi’ling to ,
prerenure. including the lamous Ston^ ing in Leeds county. For nearly one- t<)6.nail down along the -hm bone render aBaiatance when ever hr could. Semor Srcond Elltberfu,-d,
wall brigade. Burnxlde ^“^e^rted rfthe fivp miles from shore to broke the snore in two, when one half H(, ,,av(„ a wife, two sons and one Char he 9im|>son, 1
with HanocStVcorps. Gen Grant sent ahore, the team could not go more than floated away into the re alms of apace daugbter, besides a large number of Ethel Kirkland
him a brief Characteristic note in re- tw„ or three rods at a time without a„d the other held on to the sleeper’s Utivcg and friends, to mourn his loss. Junior Secon Ai.na Cbeetham. 
ply. saytog; "Ito^ the’.nem^sitk^l g ng nose until enough power was gener- Thc fune„| service was conducted by ^ McMaoheu*.

might, that a _ I A hastily prepared lunch was par- ated to send it forth with freah vigor. tbe Rev Mr. pimlott incur church, Junior Part II. J ■
general-in-chief showed again ' taken of and about half an hour before B„t all things' must have an ending, f which the remains were deposited Addle Ohertham. Kirkland*

ïpo'ntoth^ minute^1” Aides w re sundown the party, after .towing the and at the first streaks wf dawn the famUy vault in Athena. The Semor Vint, W lie Ktrktaud .
ÎLftïï am,,uTSrunAldcarrying deer and the boxe, aboard and hunting toam, wer. hitched on and the final boreaved f Jily and friends have the Junior McM*ch°
messages, and the terseness, vigor and four immense «weeps or oats, and a tart made for the twenty-two mile „mpathy of all in their hour of sorrow Average aitondan - •
KtS otoe^'wet. 'enough' tT»2 . ciuple of steering. paddle, ahoveduff, drive the railway atation. a^^lictiou. A’- UAW*°B1’' l0a''Ue‘’
the moot sluggish tç prgeaBt ««tien.— ! leaving the Domine, tienne ana voua

GO TO message.

SYDNEY MOORE team
the railway station, 
darkness had come on and as but very 
little attention had been paid to the 
land marks in going up, the Guide gave 
the Scribe and Domine (who went on 
with the skiff) minute directions as 
to which way to go to strike the mouth 
of the creek or river leading up to the 
landing. As luck would have it, the 
lantern had been put in the skiff when 
loading up, and this was lighted and 
carried by the Domine, who had kept 
a firm hold on his gun. the deer's 
horns and his seat in the stern of the 
boa», all the way down the lake. By 
Bring off his rifle, halloing, and waving 
the lantern, the big boat was piloted 
into the right channel and all reached 
the landing at the foot of the rapids, 
and still a mile from the Guide’s house, 
at about nine o’clock.

In thc Parish Block. lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Daudet. 11

< i

-\

OYSTERS '•Relief for 
\LiTzng 
•Troubles

as preaching.
or by the plate, served in first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.

stand—next to Bank

In bulk ADlHSONL- /

Monday, Fkb. 1.—Mr. Nathan Mar
shall of York State is visiting bis 

friends in this section for a few

Mrs. W. Hill, College Student.
Ella Connor, Mother Hubbard.
Milly Percival, Education.
Leah Stratton, Scotch Lassie Jean.
Goldie Brownbridge, Ghost.
Mary Pratt, Red Riding Hood.
Mrs. H. Johnston, Winter.
Ethel Richards, Hospital. Nurse.

Gentlemen.

Frank Johnston, Clown.
Herb Lehigh, King Phillip.
Gordon Mitchell, Lost Heart.
Orme Monroe, Cuban Rebel.
Jas. Gallagher, Buffalo Bill.
Byron Holden, Cowboy.
Owen V. Williams, Vicar of Bray.
Herb Price, UncleJEastus.
Will Brown, Archbishop.
Geo. Price, Always Tired.
Claude Brownbridge, Jack of Hearts.
Jas. Loucks, The Queen’s Jester- 
Dr. Dixon, The Leader ot the Ger- 

man Band.
Rob. Steacy, Tramp.
Tom Steacy, A Colored Gentleman.
Alf Davis, A Beautiful Bride.
John Vanloan, Drummer.
H. Davidson, Tramp.
John Robinson, Somebody’s Darling.
Will Hill, Village Painter.
Walter Brown, Tramp.
Rich. Running. Mrs. Gamp.
Herm Soper, Boot black.
Bert Soper, Sailor Boy.
Leslie Sheffield, Old Black Joe.
Geo. Bulford, Bridget.
Frank Stewart, Bloomer Girl.
Walter Lander (Athens), Mother 

Goose.
H. A. Pearce, (Athens), Col. Den- 

inson.
Will Forrest (Athens), Dude 
J. McEmmonds (Athens), Bloomer

James Arnold, Negro.
John Loucks, Military Chaplain.
Charles Church, Foi ester 
Samuel Running, Hayaec I. _
Fred Montgomery, Somebody s

John Howie, ( Mr. Wayback.
H. Lehigh, [ Mrs. W.-His, Wife 
E Johnston, ( Their Hired Man.
Milton Davis, Game. I
Chen Slitcr, A Dude from Swoctss : KSS

Corners. | "'eJSn'S'îiwZ'iSa °rS5!v.
Charles Clark, Chinaman. special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, terme 18.00 a yearj 
SLflOslx months. Specimen copies and tuyti 
Book on PATXNTSseiitfree. Address 

MUNN & CO.,
164 Arvada ay, Nsw Ink,

pleteneaexk ai^Rcmcmber our new 
opposite Gamble House. a

Sydney Moore e
i^^EMDKIOB:

* I. CONSUMPTION «»d all MUTO
# DI8BA8BB,HPHTHIOOFBEOeD. • 
_ t OlGD, IOSS OF APPBTITB,
• beBIUTY, tbe fceweOtteriM»

e
Mayor Langdon is engaged for the 

hauling wood from his woodpies-nt 
ranch at Mt. Pleasant. .

Quarterly meeting will be held on 
Sabbath next, to which all are inyited.

Mr George Evans of King St. has 
had his famous trotting horse, “Flying 
Dutchman”, ii^charge of the pro 
prietor of thaeJffodel farm for a few 
days He anticipates making him the 
fastest horse in this section, and the 
proprietor can do it if any one can, as 
he has had very large experience 

At last account the 
making his record in

imwwFor I knew that part of the meeting 
Would to me the privilege afford,
To arise and perform through in
Which! did^ndtiie^wUb £ch "reverence

That we might meet on eternity s shore 
And inherit those mansions in glory

Who’re waiting to welcome us there.

weakness,
g article are most manifest. #
« sisjraa •
îlaâfeüF'8*

T. H. WINGHAM, C.X.,Montre»! ^
SOc. end «I per Bottle 

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., MOMTifAL •
••••••••••••

i

l,"t,V^Lns0rar5ri1»7a.n,ilVom,.od
Shall eat the good of the land.

»■» «ni» tt««><'»;;
i Break Up a Cold in Time <
' BY USING

St. merchant is doing a

m mThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

A|i

PYMY-PECTORAL !* »
TC' P a close, The Quick Cure for COUGHS, i 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. (

of 68*lôrauSrenAve°, Toronto, writes : J

for coughs, croup or hoâTeene*.

S£S§
Hîtswwith’my Mul."'

à Hi
1 (9

\u
Briar Hill Honor Boll.

Below is the honor roll for Briar 
Hill school for the month of January. 
Those marked with the asterisk were 
present every day.

Public School Leaving

Ik
-Cfv . HôfLluleRRocher. N.D.. write, :

: th’/^*tSeXa«.RS.pf^
toman will have no other.

Large Bottle, 85 Cta. 

k DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
* Proprietors, Montreal

jft

■Edmund

Kelsey. ,
Senior Fourth Mary Simpson ,

Mary Warner *, Grace Irwin-
Junior Fourth Cora Middleton.

Ella Kelsey, Della Godkm , Willie 
Berney, Edith Kirkland, Manon Ste
vens, Lizzie Wiltse, Richard Warner *, 
Cvril McMachen, Alice Kirkland , 
Lillie McMachen, Pearl McMachen, 

Senior Third Annie Clarkson,
Harry Morton, Pearl Kelsey*, Gwrge 
Simpeon, Willie Allan, Cassie Beer- 
man, Sara Simpson, Ella W.lliams.

Tommy Forrest,

C. G. WING
AN KXVKRIBNCKD HARHKR

MS hTwT.Vc,LalahB°h,tU8iS £S8t uTtafwX

prepared to do firet-class work. The place- can.p-tire. a

Old P O. Building
Next^H. Arnold’s

1Girl.
BO VEAHe* 

ixpmiiNOis

I
Dal-

ling.at all times to 
ustomehe will he found ready 

attend to the wants of ci
gy Razors and Scissors sharpened DESIGNS, 

OOPYRIOHTS As.

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARSfp
Ethel Briers.DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Will Reynolds, Will Eger’s Soil. j 
Glen Leverette, Weary Watkins. 
Jonah Running, Weary Willie. j 
Herb Uilhooly, FrankviUe Gills I 

Diiflinj^

nect.”
The

;

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. *

/

Rain-Killer.
(roar davis’.)

Pain-Killer.
This Is a true statement and It can’t be 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It la » simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps,
Colic,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

TWO SIZES, 28c. and 50c.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia,

Patents

I *»•
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„ „ _ „ . ______ i P»"11*- . ifwm ■ iwW-ut «f Kill •*• for mrnAf wr>p„-,WH ■•■'• t-W—•
Mr. M. K.Evsrtts of Easton. Co Th# abo1itiorl |,y the Amomm »1 e.r..r.,wa l.r.rm.n.- 

net. waited Athens last wee*. Government of their 90 .ley. q««w ; ’ , .« Smith who he. been ; , anai.a am. inuia» BKLinr. *
A Montreel detective registered it tine of Canadian cattle ha» rcauledin liu-e in tht inn rest ] The Canadian India famine fund ha.

the Gamble Heure laet week. farmer, of .«•» «ct-n findm, j Va, a .hi, week to «-ohed^hou, .«0* ^
See J. J. Walab’e new ad in the Be- wile at a fair pi ice hundie-l I rumpleie some i.tmi-hc-1 work m t&<K) lo the India relief fund.

^rtortiiU week. It » abort bat to | I......... ... .. ....... .

Mr.. (Rev,) Buchanan of Regina is V, -'Voa^nrlVmiVcmmty^Vlii.v I Nap.i.... I»"t »"’k
this week visiting her «later. Mm. I. w the to ^facture ,J| Id, thr ugh tli wcounlu-» a
C. Algnire. latent Metal Shingl'. retenus! on 1 Ota ing on ten,,™

Mr. J. J. McCafferv left Athene j!^. H, having sold die tore ta ol the I O ot G. T.
this week tor Oshawa where he haa in gmith«8 Falls, Perth, Lanark,
accepted a position in the carriage | Qarjea ,n p|aCp, Almonte and other 
works.

The fire engine was placed on run- 
I nera on Thursday last and carefully 
I looked over to see that everything was 
1 in working order.

fc-Jv <fc
"X

thk BSLltimc» vronnn. ou.
The Pope le reported to be suffering a y^tHe oil and

RP 6SS®
Mr. Abraham otBurltngton^ SSEmies. produces nettleraah.

The” wh^T the M^nlSan, .re Record.___________
roti5«»ly hntchmjwtb* SiîJ'lbe*ïîkcd Novel Wav «• r"

£S£S^Siarjn jrttss'H*#® S 
s 3SS t-ErE

F’E=u,atînnl,anTe"hee SSS^'f «, a new
fttsssrsa..h, — ■«—,n l«« «>»

help me oji^M much^ ^ on„

*'

local summary.
$13.00

F Hwmwr*
u m&l

j
Benders ef

• J ~ /TTj~

ncll voted
C<eB Ç TsIJC LAUOU WOULD.

fîiarisarwrs
battle lostgarment- 

nufactur- 
been

•*Êfe I sent In 
money from

HIi®*1 IKSSSsssss
POLlkMJS • *

Tli"iiw< F yun, 92. <**r‘ ’ ut ed work on
H • tnvH’.v'l Raveled 
fow \«ara a.1» 

in the in-y kswi
and the battle lost.

The trouble between the ^ 
workers and the Sanford Man 
Ing Company pr 
amicably settled.

o;n»:; a *t> ryiMiNAL».
A we 1 known I/K-ds C nntv vy, i A number of additional notes forged 

Dr 0 L Kil on-., row a i»»ia-ionary by william Fraser of London Town-
in Chentu, and who nun-owl. e cai«l "’^/JrtvatctankXf Mr.'Unsworth >f 

.. witl, is 'ife in the riot* thore a tli'-rt WM vlelted by burglar*, who
Mr. Fred Haye», U|| to Friday even- , w,itton a* follows to bhw the safe open and decamped with

ing. Feb 5th, got up a aupply « wood King-ton : “I an, rn hi., all the egah.
for home u»e, delivered a hundred corda • blli|dilla „a f«,t as posa,hi. ; The remaln8 o[ Mr. Robert Buu»
at Joseph Knap|>s factory, w;n have the toof on the tiret waid L oekvllle were found In the lake. He

On Friday evening la*t Mr. and I .bout fifty sawing* oni the i°.d-way J, week . it will Irdd fifteen , «tient». I have cmnm, tied aulc

«r °~ ran'OrttSi a^i1S-m. tx^iSS: Wi£ t:r»ràj«s.. — » m » - aw -r tiBST ", “■ T “ SSSFP”#&

“St a r om-, '• —“U.'ïr’i* •' S =-■ y-e
is very weak. vicinity took anoth.-r large load from Johnson of El* e, which t ok place on yC.De ta men »iv busy removing th 40 wafl struck by a

Mr R. Eaton is at b?™6/" * fo the .hop ^Tuesday. Thursday last, was Wcely attende.!, del,ri. from bo streets «.used by tm Weelmlnster the valleys
dayn, renewing old acquaintance. F ... * !*• I The wh$e property was put up en Mr John Mussel has K of the Thames and the °u8^ _J?er

Rev. T. Brown’s horse ran away last Cabinet Photoe in the lateet styles ^ ^ ,rci1H,ei by R. Talajr damaged p.rt of Mr. Wlialev - hard- lame tracts of land a^ snbmer^d.^
Friday. The occupants of the cutter L only <2.25 per |io«in, f” th,® Qt Delta for the sum of $8,425. Mr. Ware and is I, isv i-omovinj: »t f|-pn, t.,e ^The Vision off the
escaped unhurt, hot the cutter was balance 0f February, at Falkner 8 Taber i, a gentleman of unsullied n,- wreck. Several «hanses have taken s^rrlea, has sustained considerable
badly d,maced and the horse receiv-d photo Gallery, Athens. and high reputation as a «no- lace as t|,e result of the hi-. V "R.r damage.
a severe cut on the hind leg which will mcraoing. £Sul farmer, and c„ he depended Brown has moved the re,munder of Ins

Ksrssrst nr ster-rr
“tiitr.x8"5S".5 iter.—. -tgf - - -*• ssssttK^^s-
Lyndhurst. The Raporter office turned out mote direc,ed to the adver- C. Lafleche as a tailor shop.

Mr. S. E. Gorsline and fumtly have worlt d„ring the month ot Jan- Atteutaon n direc ed flirniture Af a ..... ,id nieetinz of the Meehan
w<ek s visit to friends 1897| than for any month smee ti»n,ent of *.■ «. '*>r • At , . Board, held on

business was sorted, eleven yea,. d”'^Xp™d l,^ad'witLhe Re fondât evening, it w ,s decided 10 by h, 

ego- nor'ter about a year ago, thinking p|ace the meioherahip fee at thermal,
that he had worked op a trade that sum „f 50c a year, and count I hi, 'ear 
would last without the expenditure ot aB commencing on May 1st next. 1 
any more money tor printer’s ink. As membersh p fee of 50o will m lot «

he stopped advertising in the meinhers ol the fund' over 15 year 
trade commenced „f age, wl,o will require to I,are tne 

names registered on th, Lihrartan s 
The four young lady oat, 

out this week, ami

e w

Hamilton has a . j ôV^nthJeïeiUw^.
Ss-ytesSsSF1 « • —-

will re-
and re-‘ Icl

aS-SEaSSt-1 ,. ean.VeS^r«mnVh!.i=?rdrWhen
you call,ana 
account which ls^ ” 
ce' ts.

&9

VêstmFJm*
ÇHSBfeSS'è r4rl“|g:Sfs

IS^pBi iissiSi-
A^rTlcha,^XrXnght(rOw^mnB gr, Wes.hoff-
ton. They will Mortaln the vi.wa^ot | yr»sdKOÏl™!!!î-----

iTuMtlônA<5ecomm,“ttilaTrelatl„nSn | rh.xtro., Trhlh Forced tram-.
qUMra,"s. Gordon "Ah. Henry." M,e alglmd. ’“ t to very

kers. of Halifax, are bringing an Und o[ you to tell me that I am stlll
n against the ’■ funeral I beautiful and that I look as youthful

ment for Sir John Thompson s funeral neauu but you are

£“r”. HHrB. ^.‘r«arïji «i...
tl„ïS« rVrdV, tJ.be au m^w  ̂ d th
follows-. East Simeoe. M . W- « bitterly replied, "not a solitary
Bennett. Conservative man offered to give me hi, «at. I
North Ontario. Mr. Ounean gouth
Patron-Liberal. 32 ^a|or 5 -----
Brant. Mr. C. B. Heyd. L Th. Proper Tim.
majontyr .. -

iviMNBss. the - When ti e most benefit is to I* de
va^mustiness entres of Canada are rived fr0„, a good medicine, is early m 
fairly satisfactory. , brought to the year. This is the season when th 

Strong Pres”u'^.‘1<Fâovèrnment to tired bodv. weakened organs and nerv- 
lîfve msôwen^ legSation In,reduced OUB aystPm yearn for a building up 
as soon as possible otlawa are medicine like Hoods 8arsa| aril a.

raUm'g'thï Dommioï Government Many wait for the open spring and, 
f,!r th?right of garnishee against the .q ^ ,elav giving attention to there 
salaries of civil , the Unit- physic.l condition so long that a long
edT1f,aCte?mfSC,?L,tU£ "u« LI of sickn-ss is in, vitable To ri?
amount to 311. compared with 323 fo the ,em of tlic impunues, and * 

LCra,e BÏÏmeTs "Iten-s C-mJentlon purify the blood, there ,8 nothtog 
heW in Winnipeg a D„mln- ’“‘l111*1 t0 Hood 8 S«VMl,an la'

s "ji^sssj^Svissrs

veVo!80«^hU»»rn SS3S -'"s.m'k 

thb* Yukon country over winter. scrupulous prom an(j the ne-
"ap o^Cuba*vvas S'legislation ’ In the matter

-sraStîïitSsrskhpsaÆSÇî

Chauneey £^4=^

EnE,an^oriugueae Ministers resigned atyle of steamer .^^realXapaeUy 
because the King would not create a shallow draught wtth^) e a,lmlrah\y 
number of life senators to keep them and speed, which Lawrence trade.
‘ Tire'utEFN S DIAMOND JUBILKE. “ ^ Lvv'ard“ B^hF IS ce

rt l, expected that on the occasion Mrs. Henry Ward Beecner 
of the tint’s jubilee the Marouto of ported «^.^^lith, both physical 
TUpCïw£l" lo jM^is reported to be excel-

'h--ÏT.: ,,mThc «r ï
to he called the Prince of Wales' tention of opening the &nem* u 
tal fund for London, to com- Hall in May ncx . sford formerly 

tT«7onï ,hC Æ^f'Marlborough, has given 

tardy Aberdeen Jras rarefy* A cable birth Lady Topper have
sa^d^Uverpoo, ,oriaHa,,,-x on

ShS'AS on him in Lon-

p.'FTfnJ r S!?J «k^K 3- N-en. the Are,,Cpexp.orer.^

Canada will be assured of Her Ma Mrs. Nansen ^ Geor^e Ba-
Jeety’s sincere sympathy. Rowell

Ol' INTKWKST TO KAllMBllS.
As a result of the new quarantine 
•filiations large droves of cattle are 

being dilv«*n across the Ice from Brook- 
ville to the United States.

The leadin 
asking the 
the cost 
FtotH-ge.
amount to $100.000.

The wheat market In Chicago 
strong. Active and higher on batur- 
dav Tin* news of rain and baic wheat 
fi, 1,1» in the west- advanced prices. 
tv, signal service Indicated a cold
w ive for the Northwest. May wheat Wee browu house, so frail. «" Ht™118, 
cjfood 1 1 -4c. higher at 77c. Home of gladncM. tears mid sjmg.
‘vrd,.,- the Instructions of the Min- gnnndliigs from thy wojnlvjms JJJJJ 

le e, of Agriculture the tree dlstrlhn- Hostlj mr-rngh thy • •• mm doors.

IK ÿgÆi.P«J5 wR"'Ké S 
::;'™ra,'„ro,xup^am:-nlcaï ï.a»ê \;rh'r'

a*mce"or attended the
w1 Mv.n in his honor by Mr. Bay- ix»ve Is lord my walls within. 

d nmth? Unitid States Ambassador, in i am called a violin. -----_

town# and villages.I!'• ed

Chance—1 have only

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 
BR0CKVILLE

Don’t Miss this
of these Suites left.ten

LORD■ ■ ■

-

Bargainsm:

tal
tio------ IN------

r f Overcoats THK I>i:AU.
barrister ofMr. W. W. C. Meyer.

Cax1,'‘,ryRl,dhardap,^ Commissioner of

^'VSlll^^rm^of^etph 
Ont., died very suddenly at his home
0frhrea^ êm,msn. of BowmanvlUe.
Fr!dday?w«0 rKoXoUTJnXm See

s brother-in-law Sunday. 
liAILKOAU HUM lîLINOS 

A number of changes have taken 
place among the street railway com 
panys officials at London.P Sensational —

denied by the members

during

MONTH OF FEBRUARY
t* returned from a 

at Newborn and Westport.

We are please,1 to learn that Mr. 
N. H. Beecher, Toledo, is again able 
to at,eu I to business, after l«emg eon- 
fined to bis home with an attack of 
rheumatism for several weeks.

CHANTRY

J. J. WALSH Tuêsday, Feb. 9-Mr. and Mrs 
David Chant have the sympathy of the 
neighborhood in the loss of there

■VORumorasiys Mrs. Anns Douant of 

Delta in ends making her home in 
the future with her daughter, Mrs. Sea-

disagreements in 
sCkiation are

mler at Ottawa with reference to the 
dismissal of railway employes on the 
Intercolonial.

soon as
Reporter, his country 
to drop off, and he finds it necessary to 

columns to tell the 
he had for them

thav*iion The program of the Wells-Fulford 
concert published in this issue of the 
Reporter promises to be in every re
spect successful. The ability of the 
pe,formers is eell known in Athens 
and many tickets liave already lieen 
sold.

vuKsers will start
the board asks for them the liberal ro 
spo se necessary to . nah'e them to se- ^ 
cure the required number of names and ^

again use
people of the bargains.
His announcements will 'PPPi,v 
ly for the balance ot 1897.

The fame of the skdl of the Athens 
Club his reach d

^THEJrS. POLITICS- FOREIGN. 
Portuguese Ministry has reslgn-

Oatarrh In the Im4DougsllB’ Old Stand.
The Is « dangerous disease. It may 

lead directly lo consumption Catarrh 
is caused bv impure blood, and the 
true w*y to . ure it is by purifying the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsapaiilla cures 
catarrh because it removes the cause « 1 

Thousands

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Eyre visited 
Mr. Eyre’s uncle, William Eyie of 
Yonge Mills, on Monday of last week. 
On Saturday last thev received notice 
„f the old gentleman’s death, at the ad-

COUNTY NEWS. money.
Ladies’ Hockey

Henry Gomery, agent of the ular and several orders by telegraph ^ (uture. Solicitous friends are al 
Bible Society, preached in have been received. rpad), orgaaizin< an ambulance corps

SU” aï Chief of Police A. E. McLean of and preparing a set of ml,is*calculated 
last. , . Athens has been, on recommendation t0 reduce the death rate to a minimum.

A large number from here took Loverin, J. P., appointed county The code of rule, will be published he-
ibe ice carnival st Frsnkville on Fnd y 1^ for Leeda and Gren- fore the match for the inlonnation of
last and report haying spent an tj y » H.g Houor Judg„ McDonald, the general public.
able time. Oar village ° .ulaliollB I He was sworn in on Monday. 8th mat , , Death of Mrs T. A. Owen At the Tea Store and China Hal,,
also and they reoeivei. g ificent ,„d has now legal authority to i«r- foi|owing paragraph from the Bvockville, a $40 00 Dinner S t will

hnp»s nf her recovery. ________ , all 1^1 tfey furnished. 8 . U~î!L^ d"ÜM ‘ ^ Ren^Mereu^y If ■ ,st Lk ^ he h.^ » *‘*™JTZ* £

Mr. Herbert Horton nas returned Migg ^lcCram 0f Brock ville is! atîBIë. „ad with feelings ol sympathy and re- neatest t Can 0ne gll(8,
from visiting in Georgia, and purposes ,he Misses McCrum of A Be.nUtal Present. g,et by many in Athens : tamed in eyerv noun I „f Tea ur
moving there next fall. He ,» '"ore the g««* T|-e Scribe of the Reporter was the 0„ Friday last, the wife of Mr. T allowed w, , every V£n‘ >llowed
than well pleased with the e-inntr. MJ. Stevens from Merrickvdle has vecipient on Friday last of a A Owen/B. A. classical niasteT v^ codec Fifty Ca,fts worth ,f
down south. oorlv opened up a barber shop in our village. ! beantifui oil painting, 26x36 inches ui Renfrew High School, ga « ‘ CrL,.,y, China "or Glassware. The

Mrs. David Haskins is ve y p . We wish him success. size trom the brush of Mr. Crawl C aon. An attack of gnppe, y / value is always aiven f-»Webster of Tilly was WM|, (jra Small, formerly a member ^ AthenS. The scene depicted on forc, had helped greatlv re reduce h r hest of ? J a, tlJ Tea Store.
Of a town band, has joined ear ba"d’ Lanyas ,s a beautiful little mountain strength at such a cn„, l ^ > ' J b . yours.-T.
He brings in a slide trombone. Two J aurmunded on three sides by the pleasure caused by the announce I Ins
more instruments are to to be added m u' gH(1 bluffa covered in spots by ment ol the birth, was speedily 'Goqr Desni    _
" short time, and a. the boys are ^hca of mountain fir and ened by the repo, t that Mrs. Owen
practising hard, we expect to haTO ‘tented juniper. I„ the centra of the waa in a dangerously low condition 
Ihem come out in first-lass shape for 6 . J little sheet of water whose The anxiety felt and expressed1 ,v the
tho sen,me,'» work. Lrv.tal surface reflects in manifold friends of the family proved on y too

«mallorytown. , ^^^tnroV"" Z!^^UO:45"f_W N. Rlwe„.

- j-ss^&fBESSSs.HiEfSFvtis'is sssÀxtt,
Tuesdst Feb 9 —Mr. A. Davis purchased the finest turnout in the Forest " was no misnomer, stands The mortal remains ot th- deceased. "JJ.80 R,.n,|rick

s»'Ké2S"ur’; -ss. a «-* •» SsTtie
* •sirs~i-"—"-1--""

. ratahlishiuenf at .he Florida house j'1* h8ra^urfte Williamsburg her scenes that have been impressed upon in their sudden bereavement, 
about the fi.st of March and solicita tends m memory’s panarama as viewed bv the Pire at Lyndhurst
share of the public patronage, f futi ^ chick of Caintown is Reporter’s Scribe in h,s many trips to The o)d Roddick grist and saw-,mil,
best of sa,réfaction guaranteed. ?,r ... hi brother William’s, in the north woods in search of game and bridge from the C -pe-

Mr. Robert Dixie and lady of Cstn- quite HI at h»  ̂ 0f Ldventure. T , say that he prises the ^,1 h^e, Lyndhnrat, was burned on

»s,£^a "frC--* - s-ca»Ssr?«ass ELivrLoS-=
F-^rifT'îs “S si ”’=Kinesten "hospital, continues to make the memory of the gilt and gi or LCniiig and may not have been prop

fkvorsble progress towards recovery, find a niche m In. heart where ,t w.ll J The buildings were old
fthe is staying with her sister, Mrs. cling for aye and evermore. b„t tlie machinery had been repaired
Kelly of this place, at present. a sneessstal Type. and put in good condition dining the

AJMr. Hart of Pennsylvania is Ma|> reidere of the Reporter in paat summer. The wster pnvdege 
suing a young lady of that «t»^ for # * Grenvin0 will be pleased to th lt ran the nulls is one ol the best
breach ot promise. shou]d the Jury reid the annexed extract trom a letter in the county, ami a ar*e nuti_ •

the verdict for the fall amonnt . b the editor ot the Re(>orter |og, Werp daily drawn and cut S 
that lie will be far | Mr. Rolla L. Graine, *.at ,ho rush of log. since sleigh-

the writer of the letter, was born and ing commenced that the mill was 
lived until within the last seven or tu ita full capacity, day and mgl .

Merrickville. Hi. Despite the fact that there we e no 
fire-fighting appliances of any kind, 
the saw-mill part of the building was 
saved, with the exception of the root 
The giist mill will be a total loss.

The loss will be between two and 
three thousand dollars. John Roddick 
and sou are said to have had no ,,,- 

Robert Roddick, Port 
have had his interest pro

test the mill

Delta Fair.
The officers for the Delta Fair this 

year are :
Presid e t—A. Stevens.
1st Vice-Pre».—John Bowser.
2nd Vice-Pres.—George Morris 
Dir ctors ;—A. Delong. W. Boss, 

H. E. Eire, 0 Brow ,, A. Ache-ion 
Richard Green, John Cook, W John
son, Philip Haiti,la y ; auditors, John 
Rus-eli, Alexander Stevens,

To be Given Away.

vanceil age of 88.A Budget of New. and Gossip. Persona 
-A Little of Every-

it by purifying the blood, 
testify that they have lu en cured by 
Hood’s Sursaparilla.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. AU 
druggists. 25c.

Intendance.
thing Well Mixed Up.

Theb DULSE MANE. ReV.
Montreal 
thi Presbyterian church onMonday, Feb. S.-A general thaw 

is in pronMW and doing go >d work. - 
Mr and Mrs. E. G. Slits,- of Ly„d- 

hurst were the gnesta of their cousin 
Mr Wellington Sliter, on Friday.

Mrs. All Goff of York State is here 
wing her sister, Mrs. John Goff of 
Baud Bay, who is seriously ill, with no

Addison Honor Boll.

Fifth Class.—Claud Moulton.
Fourth.—Ethel Pimlott, Maggie 

Kelly, Lizzie Kelly, Florence Church, 
Tre lient Blanchard, John wilt e, 
Birdie Bissell, Noima Davis, Arthur 
Stoweli

Third.—Al ied 
Minish, Man,ice 
Cl arch.

Second.—Elgar Gallipo, Walter
Bissell, Edna Davis, Dddie -Sallip,-.

Part II.— Charlie Bissell, Cora

whi<

WillieSnider,
Brayton, Harry

Gr. iMiss Anna - - . ,,,.
the guest of her cousin, Gbattie Sliter
last week. .

Miss Maggie Cook spent a 
visiting friends at Lyndhurst.

Mr. E. G. Haskins is talking of 
visiting the Sunny South right away.

Misses Stringei and Whilmore of 
Gananoque were the guests of Mrs. 1 • 
Haskins last week.

Part I—Roy Stoweli, Roy Bier.- 
chard.

Average'm tendance for the month of
January, 30.

W
TO A VIOLIN

6 -albWee brown bouse, wUli cc^otK

ïîfn;i;î 'i^iT'wSd"^.».

Sw^nsur
Ksrnïh"“,”-,“K*LS'

South Leeds L. O. L.
At the aouual county in (tting of 

South Le, ds L. O.L., held at Laos- 
the following officers

Elma Derbyshire, T< ocher.
g steamship companies are 
Government to pay half 

vessels for cola 
payment would

of fitting 
The tota

up

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thonssmds of 
people. It manifests Itself In many 
different ways, like goitre, swelling», 
running sores, bolls, sell rhium and 
pimples and other eruption Scarce- 
ly a man ie wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of «orofuloui poison ie 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Puitfler. 
Thousands ot voluntary testimoniale 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 

. tnsBnl in Northern I Inherited and most tenacious, in every 
wviter-s possible form, positively, perfectly 

k^îw edge exiends. La, a la Tortue alld permanently cured by
fînee"hrrBkJr.naNoîïh ^ * U_________

;r„.Lhe„;rba,ndjrbt;d^xi U aaH g
shallow margin Is divided Into see- | | W
who may desire to -work them and wM I ■

•woh may desire to work them and who 
are paid at a specified rate per ton of 

death. occurred recent- ore raised. Two men generally work in

aisssMsi,™
d,Mre8' Crowe the London woman of bedded In the soft sand, I------------------------------------- '
snMwars "vho cut her throat with a coarser than sand, except 
razm- on Monday, may possibly re- belngf fourd^in^teiejake^ Cteldi

C°The petition for a reduction In the shovels and bring to the «"[face a 
number of Honor licenses in Hamit- quantity of ore and sand, which they 
ton” was° considered by the Markets ,hr„„. mto their circular Th‘«
Committee and refused. ls then held below the surface of the

Mite owners at Rat Portage are agi-., wal»r and made to rotate to and fro 
taring to have the Indian reserve at. untd the gnft sand ts washed away 
tha"town done away with and the In- from the ore. which is then throw n on 
dams mnved to some other location- „ scow provided for the pmrose »
( Xx- qeiwyn in a pap<^r read at th^ ca»-ried to shore. When a sufficient 
Mining Engineers' Convention In Mont- quantity has been collected it is carted 
real held that the idea, that Canada ,he railway near at hand and load-
whs exceptionally rich ^minerals tsas on
» fallacy. „„ From the deeper parts of the laKe tne

England is not taking any Pr^u- n j ra.Red by means of a Rteam 
tioïis against the importation of the dredgp ^ captain of the dredge 
imhonic plague, as exerts eay that it movpfi over the lake, and. Pu“ln* do''h" 
is simply a dirt disease, and that ^ po]e and working it ®n.ll
cleanliness is the true prophylactic. bottom can easily learn where there

The Nova Scotia House 5*f ,^ssfJTb a i» a body of ore suitable f.or drodglng. 
oa«‘ed a hill appointing July l-t ” Th dredge is then moved to the de- puirifc holldày. This l, thc flrsl lime. and work Is begun The ore

s-..;s;s5«'JT.«re --a-srurAee
srost-sn&stnsg suns-^ss™

' 3?s,£-sSS rMrsaaa
Provinces. '"ffy‘this means the mud and sand are

washed out of the screen and tee clean 
ore Is deposited on the seowa-L T.
Donald, in Popular Science Monthly.

9 Appointed to Trevelyan.
Father Collins, at one 

curate for Vicar-General Gauthier, in ^

SSitSzrSA B&FreSa@à2vacant by ti e dealt, „f Father Kedy. hie uniform by the late Czar 
The indueti n of F .the, Collins took all^r Aberdeen w ill he the =oi,v«a; 
nlaceat Trevelyan J-m. 31st, conduct orator «‘ *he-Utevers^ QOf Ch^
ed by Monsi-i.ov Fami ly, of 13.11 ville J'^ady™Aberdeen will have the honor 
Rev." Father Meagher, curate at Pres- „> being the first wmman chose^ for 
cott, has also lie’ll traii.fi ri-ed te S-. such an occasion in the 
Man’s Cathedral, Kingston, *“•»
Rev". Father McDonagh, who has of 
late ben, in charge at Trevelyan, goes 

curate for Rev. Dean

Rev

LAC A LA TORTUE.

Mine and ItsA Curious Canadian Iron 
History.

day last to spend a 
tnends Gilaslon has leased a

very extensive ranch in K,t’8,j 
will take possession the hist of

Mrs. Prichard of Athens made her 
friends in the village a pleasant

I ^CLASSIFIED.

„fT ïàmïalana^are1 practically ‘starering Sarsaparilla
l'V True Blood Furlfler. Small else, ta- #d. ; 

large. U. 6d. Sold by all chemists, or by poet el
0.1. Hood A Co.,M. Snow Hill, London, E C______

best after-dinner 
digestion, la. IV*

to Prescott as 
Maaterson.

many 
call yesterday.

The Poultry Yard.
For the benefit of your readers who 

do not think it pays tq keep fowl, I 
submit our annual report for 96.

Our 40 hens principally Brown 
Leighori.B, laid 423 doz«-n (an average, 
of 127 eggs for each lien), which sold 
at from 8 to 18c per d .zen according 
to the season, rcalizi--g $45.70, besid s 
70 chickens at 15c each—totalling
$56.20 ,i ,

Their foo 1 was corn, buckwheat and 
boiled potatoes, with a liberal supply 

stuff and crushed bone m the 
Total cast, $25.10, 

a return for our labor

se rd in a

ci lossvii.lt:.

of this section are busy ft is needless to say 
from heart broken.

Farmers 
hauling wood,

The girls are 
other as to 
ride in the new cutt-r. 
our Glossvillo girls are 
but "Great Scott," as the small boy 
says “thev’ll get there just the samn 

Miss Ad;, Good w ho has been quite 
indisposed for a few days, is able be 
around again.

^’m r" Abel Scott attended a meeting 
of L. 0. L at Lansdowne on Tuesday

all vieing with each 
who shall have the first 

We are afraid 
not “in it,”

STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIESLUllsvttle Honsr Roll. | eigbt years

Following is the report of S. S. No. I {atber, Hiram A. Crame was
5 Bastard, for January ; known over this section of thes-

’ v class — Eliza Percival. ties as a first class bricklayer and con
Class.—*Dan Matice, Katie | tractor, as well as a zealous; worker; m 

Evi-e Ella McMacken. . the teroi-erance cause While working
in Class Sr.—Myles Jeffery, Fred on a contract for Mr. Lovenn, wh«i 

Powell, Frank Matic -. living near AddUon, young Cralne be
lli class Jr.—Harry Jeffery. came intereeted in printing, by P
It Class Sr.—Gordon Powell ing int0 the little office then.conducted

- George Care, Bertha Carr. by Mr. Loverin, and procuring a lit
II. Class Jr,—8Edward Powell, I/x9 press .nd a few fonts of type he

Henry Matice, Joseph Graham. commenced in a very prim ^ y
Pt^n Class.—Walter Percival. learq the secrets of the art preset- called to Little Falls. N. Y.
I. Class. Lillie Catbinaught, Lucy tive.„ Si, years We notice with pleasure the appreui- Athen8_ Feb 7> lg97:

Carbinaught. f merit 0ttawa ,,—k atreets 1 Unaided ation and conséquent prospenly that 8
Names given in order of merit, on one of the back stree . attending the pastorate of Rey D. D. ^attendance, punctuality, conduct, per- gnd with very little capito Monroe in New York state, and in /Snteemediate.—

feet lessees, and homework, tane mence with, he graduallj *othed^ p ^ commm yith bia many friends ,n Blanche Wiltee, Steve Stinsm, Roy 
taken into consideration. good busmens. . . wordi . Athens, [lai-ticulaily ill» old parish]on pa,.iab.

Those whose names are marked tou 0f hu success in >>“ , ur ers in tee Baptist church, we congrot , pT j Hr.—Lila Pslmer,
present every Jay ) „j often think of y - uUte him on his recent preferment. wiltae; AJa Brown, Willie Simes.

office, as it was jog h * | , Hie popularity in Gouverneur, where 4 „T jr J„—Florence Gam lord,
first insight into tee print ^ he wemt from herfi, brought hiu, |.re.m. Foley_ Berta Wea.-t, LeRoy

Elbe Mills School Rouort- I Since 1 ca“®sidcri’ tbe hard inently before the church people of the çartU.
Following is the renort of Elbe .long very well, cons de g ^ ,ule His udJress on ednration de^ pT „ SB._Ul|ie Asseltine J^s.e

MdN School for the month of Jon-1 times « ft baT. not thT larg- ^ with Arnold, Keith. Brown, Freddie Ir^toupon ™e„. ^ ^ by

"7:_te Laura Goodall 352.1 est plant ih >hhi city 1 ^vetho must "“r and a.a8 pu,dished in ^ , ^Class Sk.-Ldy Cadwell, Be.U ‘ ^.S^l^Vrea» 
 ̂ "Tha^ro. ^ ^Bxmnm^ I A^, Katie banner, C-ysta, £ -«

-'*• . rfrace Cornell 312, Laura work. I use el I ^ form of a mi-mnious niiitation to the -t Gordon, Robbie Stinson. The motion was adopted,
ofh M BatU 223,!myma-h.nerj'■ '"Xher and a > pastorate of tee First l apt,» Church ™ B,._LotUe Witeeril,

iwttK VS»,?TKi
r,™”r2i1 T“I'riXS1.1 "7ï"<ïL0£twï" i«*rS.-S5ÿffifcmsj

sr "r^Z.22 E'“"ssssrs^-i---~

near
well

Make Beautiful, turable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young.

I offer for

Manicure Sets,
Seissoi's.
Nail Files., 
drip Tags.
Paper Kni 
lu ll Pins,
Bracelets,

IV. yn, in a papvr read at 
cinecra’ Convention In M

rich in^m
lion a nice line ofyour inspcc 

surh goods
but

winter season, 
leaving as 
$31.10

Cannot some other vereon

Stationer Sets, 
l‘en Knives, 
Glove Buttonere. 
Umbrella Clasps, 
Book Markers. 
Handkerchief 1
Slick

sa ranee,
Hope, may
tected. It is to be hoped . 
will be rebuilt, ns it is a pity to have 
such a fine water privilege lying idle. Pins,Etc

In addition to such staple goodsreport 1last.
'on Thurs E. C. Bulford. s

age
daThe8tClmrch of England Sunday 
school of Addison has lately purchas'd 

from J. L Gallagher.
the mem-

Athens Honor Boll,
Hilver r*l»ted WaneFrank Smith,

Plated Ware is replete with plain and fancy 
patterns in all the leading lines, and at 
price» which I feci sure will gain approval. 
Call and sec foFj our»clf. ^ ou are wel

O O O

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweller and Optician.

Main Street. Athens.

a fine organ
This reflects great, credit on

‘-wfirs’ioU-
still takes the usual Sunday trips, but 
owing to the different 
by the driver during ihe week, we 
would conclude that his mind is un

* Visitors :—Mr. and Mm. *|arr<^ of 

Davis cf Spring Valley, at S.

fisheries 
and the

Ruth
with a star were 
during the month.

Jessie Copeland, Teacher.

V •malt's I rsnrhlse In Britain.
I ondon Feb. 3.-In the House ot 

rnmmons to-day Ferdinand Begg. 
member for the St. Rollox division of 
Glasgow, moved the second 2*
the bill to confer the Parliamentary

j.ui-snedcourses

..Do y::k~^:r^p'b jarer

rare.Uch the west, "that the great bula 
M tee people is not aware ot the great -------

sSSaja-nstT» S '
surprised1 Hnd^o'm^h

FBn^lL^oSnr&fgl
acres of land are devoted to the rais- | 
ing of almonds, and the indus^ lrJ 
all its phases represents an outlay ut 
110,000.00^ 1 really did not think there 
was eue.hà demand for the nuts. As it 
iB, a large percentage of those used m 
this country are imported from Malaga

and x is a native of southern

Asia, and has been before^ the pub o 
from the time of the writing of the 
Pcrlpture. in which it is 
mentioned. There are l.wo kinds of 
almonds, the sweet and the bitter 
varieties. Te sweet ones kernel con
tains a fixed oil and emulsion; while , ower. 
tbe fcaa In > UitCRISA? •

For SaleZ’rëm.n ofTAte^eniethy,

Addison ; 
Mise 
Johnson's.

Athens, January 18th, 1897.ah Parlla- 
ull text of 

before the

riti

Miss B. M. Richards
Dross and Mantle Making, 
ork guaranteed. Apprentices 
oome over Phil Wiltse » Store.

. --> SEELEY'S BAY.
X Satisfactorr 

ee wanted.
Monday, Feb. 8. —Miss A. Will,sms 

returned fr< m a week’s visit t> f,lends 
at Kingston.

Mr. W.
Smite's Falls lastTu-sduy.

Last Wednesday Mr. und Mrs. re 
Dorman eiitei -ained a large party ot 
friends, it being the fifth anniversary ot 

After rebesh-

Sollrllrr Ie Have smled.

Th<- For Sale.\V. Williams returned to
cTiïîi, ^Ss5T.nd,ha,.M

facing the south. „WU1 sell cheap. Apply tv

E. C. BUIXJRD. 
Athens P. 0.: their wedding day. ^

served, social g.inies, «tc. ;r meiits were
were iodulged in and a pleasant a :

‘.I^ ;

7

u
I

-

'll

, ■


